
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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6. PRESIDENT:

7. Reading of the Journal.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Wednesdaye June the 4th, 1975, Thursday, June the 5th, 1975.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Knuppel.

12. SENATOR KNUPPEL;

13 Mr. Chairman, I mové that further reading of the Journals of Wed-

14 nesday, June the 4th, 1975 and Thursday, June 5th, 1975, be dispensed
' 

h corrections to offer tiat the Journalswith, and unless some Senator as

kand appro-v-ad as fllcd.l6. S

PRESIDENT:

REGULAR SESSïON
. 

zqyyJUNE l3,
:

PRESIDENT: .. .

The hour of nine having arrived, the .senàte will come to order.

Will our quest in the gallery please rise. while we hav: prayer by

Reverend Rudolph S. Shoultz, Union Baptist Church, Springfieldr Illinois.

(Prayer by Reverend Rudolph Shoultz)

18. You heard %he motion. Al1 in favdr say Aye. Opposld Nay. The

19. Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Knuppel.

zc. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21. I further move that the reading and approval of the Journals of

22. Eriday, June 6th, Monday, June 9th, Tuesday, June 10, Weznesday, June

23. Thursday, June 12th a11 1975: be postponed pending arrival of the printed

24 Journal.

25 PRESIDENT:

Xou heard the motion. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. That

:7 motion carries. committee reports.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senator Palmer, Chairman of Education Committee reports out the29
.

following bills: House Bills 464, 960, 1387, 1506, 1557, 1615, 1693,30
.

1722: 1732: 2100, 2118, 2283, 2455 5nd 3027 with the recommendation

Do Pass. House Bills 64.7 and 2296 with the recommendation Do Pass as32.
' Amended. House Bill 438 with the recommendation Do Not Pass. House33/ ,
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Bill 1801 wivh the recommendation Do NoE .pass as. Amended:

Senator Douqherty, Chairman of Local Gdvernment Committee, reports

out the followinq bills: House Bills 450, 1645, 1878, .2312 and 2837

with the recommendation Do Pass. House Bill 396 with the recommendation

Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 253 with the recopmendation Do Not Pass.

Senator Smith, Chairman of Public Healkh, Welfare and Corrections,

reports out the following bills: House Bill 2558 with the recommendation

Do Pass. House Bills 604 and 1423 with the recommendation Do Pass as

Amended. House Bïll 2126 with the recommendation Do Not Pass as Amended.

Senator Course, Chairman of the Revenue Committee reports out the

11. following bills: House Bills 990, 2440 and 2818 with the recommendation

1a. Do Pass. House Bills 569 and 859 with the recommendation Do Pass as

13 Amended.

14 Senator Chew, Chairman of Transpôrtation Committee, reports out

ls. *he following bills: House Bills 777, 786, 969, 1861, 2026, 2147, 2259

16 . and 24 25 wi lh tlke recoiumendalciorz Do Pass . Ilouse Bills 134 0 , l44 1 ,

17 2174, 2258 and 2287 with the recopmendation Do Pass as Amended. House

1g. Bill 1285, 1905. and 2386 wikh the recommendation Do Not Pass.

19 Senator Daley, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, reports out

2c. the following bills: House Bills 723, 833, 1444, 1572, 1573, 1607,

a1 1949 2591, 2592 and 2628 with the recommendation Do Pass. House Bills
. f

az. .102: 1407, 2625 and 2627 with the recommendation po Pass as Amended.

House Bills 498, 733, 819: 1150, 1560, 1805, 1874 and 2410 and 2427

a4 with the recomnendation Do Not Pass. House Bills 70 and 1553 With

the recommendation Do Not Pass as Amended.25
.

Senator Hynes: Chairman of the Appropriations Committee, reports26
.

out the following bills: House Bills 745, 803, 840, 903, 993, 1038,27
.

1039, 1042, 1047, 1882 and 2991 With the xecdmmendation Do Pass. House28
.

Bills 726, 731, 735, 816, 836, 1040, 1881 and 1979 with the recommenzation
29.

Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 1165 with the recommendation Do Not Pass.
30. .

PXESIDENT:3)
. .

House Bills on lst reading. House Bill 415. House Bill 592.

House Bill 1137. House Bill 1476. House Bill 1729, Senator Vadalabene.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. House Bill 1729.

3. (Secretary reads title of bill) C

4. lst reédinq of the bill.

5. PRESIDENT: .

6. House Bill 1767. House Bill 2189. House Bill 2529. House Bill

7. 2909. Any nembers desiring any bills on House Bâlls lst reading? House

8. Bill 1767, Senator Knuppel.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 1767.

11 (Secrçtary reads title of bill)

1a. lst reading of the bill.

la. PRESIDENT: ;

14 House Bills on 2nd rèad.ing. Senator Rock, would you come to the

ls podium, please. j

16 PICSIDINC CTF'ICDR: (SENATCR RCCII) '
House Bill 3, Senator Lemke. 45, Senator Hall. Do you wish to 1l7

. i'(
that? House Bill 45. e ;l8

. 
mOVe

l
19 SECRETARY: ;

(20 House Bill 45. 2
* t

(Secretary reads title of bill) 121.
I

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 1.22.

lPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)23.
lAny amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 199, Senator Rock.24

.

SECRETARY:25
.

House Bill 199.26
.

(secretary reads title'of billl'27
. 1% .

t

'

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCR)29
. 

'

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 222...235, Senator30.

Partee.3 )
. .

SECRETARY: .32.
Hou se Bill 2 35 .33 /

S '

a l :;
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(Sècretary reads title of billf ' ' '1. @ ' . . . *

7 2nd reading of the bill. No 'committee amendments.
. b 4* . .

- 3. ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX) .

4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 330. 449. 497, '

5. Senator Partee. .

6. SECRETARY: '

7. House Bill 497.

a. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 2nd reading of the bill. No committee am'endments.

lp. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Any amendments from the Floor/ 3rd reading. 525, 574. 581,

1a Senator Nimrod. Senator Nimrod, 581. 2nd, hold it. 583, Senator Bell.

13 598, Senator Fawell. 598, Mr. Seeretary.

14 SECRETARY: .

15. House. Bill 598. .

1c (Fecrètary reedq ei.tl- of bJ1.1)* *- .

' 

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.17
.

lg. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' .

19 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readfng. 607, 611, 612, 626,

20 663, I don't see Senator Carroll. He's gok an amendment. Want to move

,1 663? Have you got your amendment? House Bill 663: Senator Roèk.

SCCREPARY: h'22
.

23 ZORSe Bill 663.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor Amendment25
.

offered by Senakor Carroll.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '?7.

Senator Carroll. ' '28
. .

SENATOR CARROLL:29
. 

'

Yes, Mr. President, Qn this early and momentous' day I offer Amend-
30. .

ment No. 1, which is an amendment discussed and decided upon in context by '
3 ). . .. .

theèëommittee, and it deals with the obliqation. I would move its
32.

 o . adoption.
33: . .

. 4 ' ' j
. . . . , .f

. 
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1 PRESIDING OFFICSR: (SENATOR ROCX) ' ''*: œ . ' .- . . . .. . '# '
. 4 . .

2. . Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill

3. 663. Any discussion? All those in favor of the adoption'of the amend- ':
' 
t si nify by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amend-4. men g

5. ment No. l is adopted. Any furthqr amendments? 3rd reading. 668,

6. Senator Harber Hall. Senator Hall. 668, Mr. Secretary.

7 SECRETARY: .

8 House Bill 668. '

9. (Secretary reads title of bïll) '

lO. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR ROCK)

12. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 679, Senator Carroll. .

' 
679 Mr. secretary.l3. '

14 SYCREPARYI '
l

l . .

:6. (Saarctary raads titlz cf bill) '

17. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) *
. 

' 
I

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readïng. 681. 696, Senator

ap. Nimrod. 729. Senator Carroll, do you have your amendment ready on '
l

a1. 729? Okay. Senator Fawellp do you have your amendment ready? 729, (
. 1

' j22 Mr
. Secretary. Senator Rnck. i

23. SECRETARY:

K il1 729 ' ' ':4 ouse B .

(Secretary reads title of bill)25
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one amendment.26
.

PRESIDJNG OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCk) ' ' '27. t .
t
senator carroll movçs the adoption o'f Committee Amendment No. l to28

.

House Bill 729. All those in favoç signify by saying Aye. All those29
. 

'

opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. lais adopted. Nov, there30
. .

should be .Amendment No. 2 and 3. Number 2 will be Senator Carroll's, %
3). . .

. number 3 Fill be Senàtor Pawellîs. Page, Will the Page go to Senator
32. :

 . carroll's desk, please.33:' .
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SECRETARY: t' ' > '

2. Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator carroll.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Sênator Carroll.

s. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank your Mr. President, this was an amendment that was discussed

7. in committee. . It deals with the concepk of when ten acres are used as

8. a residential estate that's not what we méan by open land to whieh we

9. want to give this type of benefit. So, we say unless it's used primarily

;p. for residential purposes, so# it takes out that huge estate situation

1l. and would not let'them be treated tax differently than any other home-

12 owner. I would move the adoption of Amendment No.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Senator Carrol'l moveà the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bïll 729. Any discussion? /.11 those in favor signify by saying Aye.

k6 thrcc zprcsed. The Ayes hzxze ft. '-mendment No. 2 is adopteo.

Amendment NO. 3 to House Bill 729. Senator Fawell.

l8. SEXATOR FAWELLI *

19. Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is an amendment that

2o the House sponsor as well as Senator Rock as the Senate sponsor of the

a1. bill, has agreed to that pertains to the exemption granted insofar as

a2. rollbacks are concerned on the agriculture assessnent. I move the adoption '

23 of the same.

24 PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill25
.

729. A1l those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those o/posed.26
.

The Ayes have it. Amendment NoZ3 is ad6èted. An# further amendments?
/ .

3rd readinq. 736. Senator Hickey, do ycu wish ko move that bill? No.
28. .

737. 741. 761. Senator Lemke, dg you wish to move that? House Bill29
. 

. '

2nd reading. 761. Okay. 761, Mr. Secretary.30
.

SECRETARY:

Housq Bill 761.32
.

a (Secretary reads title of bill) I33
; .
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2nd rpading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rdxreading. Senator Carroll, you

4. have two bills. Do you wish those moved? 772, Mr. Secretaryp

5. SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 772.

7. tsecretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'
lO. Any amehdments from the Floor? 3rd readfng. 773, Senator Carroll.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Hokse Bill 773.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14. 2nd readfng of the bïli. The Commiktee on Finance and Credit Regulations

offers two amendments.

'xZw . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCY)
Senator Carroll.

l8. SENATOR CARROLL:
19. Thank you, Mr. President, there had been a technical correction

20. that had been discussed in the committee before we adopted Amendment

21. No. I would, thereforez move to Table Améndment No. 1, 'and we have .

22. a Floor Amendment to substitute thèrefor.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
24. Senator Carroll moves tp Table Amendment No. l to House Bill 773.

25. Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2, Senator Carroll.

:7 SENATOR CARROLL:

zg Amendment No. 2 kas to correct another error in the bill. is

() a technical amendment . I would move its adoption.
2 . .

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30 
.

Senator Carfoll m6ves the adoption of Committee' M endment No .
to House Bill 773. Any discussion? All t'hose in favor signify by saying

32.
Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

7 f.
;,j,.4
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1. Amendment No. 3y'offered from the Floor', Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank your Mr. President. This is the one I just referred to in

4. aéending No. 1. Amendment No. 3 was agreed to in the committee and

allows them to go into the limited mortgage business at a rate lesser

6. than usury. I'd move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill

773. Any discussion? All thcse in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1

l0. those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Any

11. further amendments? 3rd reading. 779. 787. Senator Nimrod does

12. indicate he has an amendment on the way. So, wedll come back to 787.

13 ' 820. 821, 822, 825, 852, 7l. 898, Senator Knuppel. Page 32 on the

l4. Calendar, John, Okay. It'will be held. 939. 944. 952, Senakor Carroll.

1s. 952, Mr. Secretary.

lG. SECPSTARY:

l7. House Bill 952.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill) *

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. One Committee Amendment offered by Finance

2c. and Credit Regulations.

k21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROC )
22 Senator Carroll. 1'

23. SENATOR CARROLL:

24 Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment is to put back the

25. elimination of the clarifying language. It changes or to for. I'd

26 move its adoption. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCk)
I
t
Senator Carroll movqs the adoption o'f Amendment No. l to House28

.

Bill 952. Any discussion? A1l those in.favor signify by saying Aye.29. . ,

All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any3û
.

further amendments? 3rd reading. 959, Senator Demuzio. 959, Mr.3 )
. .

Secretary .3 2 .

:. SECRETARY :33; .

8
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y . . . jllou:e Bill 959 . .

2 (secrotary rbads title of bill) ' . .' .

. 3 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

4 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENXTOR ROCK)

5 Any amendments fron the Floor? Senaior Demuzio indicates he will

6 have a Floor Amendment. Just hold it for a'minute.
'

j7 SECRETARY:

8 Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator' Demuzio. j

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .
' j

' 10 senator Demuzio.

11 SENATOR DEMUZIO: '

12 Yes, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 simply defines and puts into

13 this bill the blind and disabled in the order that they pight also '

14 qualify for the service provided in the Act, and I move for the adop-

15 tion of the amendment. ' .
i..16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

17 ' senator Demuzio moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill
!

18 959. Any discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l

19 those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any

20 further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Nimrod, are you ready to go

21 back to 787? -Oh, I'm sorry. I thought when you returned you Would have
. ;

. 1
. 22 it. Okay. No, okay. 983, 984, 987. 1041 is the Stake Treasurerls j

. (
' : 1

23 Bill. 1041, Senator Hallz 1041. j
' I' 

j24 SECRETARY:

25 House Bill 1041. '

26 (Secretary reads title of bill)

27 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
. . '

28 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

29' Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1046, Senator Hall.

30 SECRETARY;

31 House Bill 1046.
. 

' ,

32 lsecretary rqads title of bi1'l) . ' I. i
33 2nd reading of the bill. No commiitee amendments. ,

. n . . !* , . t
. . .. . . . . . . 

. . ..) j :. . . . ' . '. . . . . . .. ) y .
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR RDCK)
. e

2 Any amendmenks from the'Floor? 3rdireading. 1056, Senator Kosinski.J : ::! .

3. 1063, Senator Egan. Top of page 33. l0Q3, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1063.

6. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd 'reading. If we will, Mr. Sec-

lt. retary, Senator Nimrod indicates he's ready on 787. On the order of

l1. House Bills on 2nd reading. House bill 787, Mr. Secretary. There are

12. tWO amendments now up here. Just the one, okay. 787.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. HOuSe Bill 787.

l5. ïsecretary reads'title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cnmmittee amenaments- One Fqnor pmendpopt

17 offered by Senator Nimrod.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l9. Senator Nimrod.

2c. SENATOR NIMROD:

2l. Mr. President and fellow Senators, this is the bill T helè up yester-

22. day for Senator Morrisz who asked us to reduce that figure, and I asked

a3. him to get Senator Doughertyts approval and he did agree this was alright

24 with him in the Local Government. Committee so I would move for the

25 adoptionr'.and what this does limits the area of less than one million

:6 and townships of over one thousand and allow them ko be able to purchase

:7 fifty acre tracks of land for park purposes. I would move for the adop-

tion, Mr. President.28
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCX)29. .
' 

% t House BillSenator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amendment o. o30
. .

787. Is there any discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by s>ying:$ )
. . .. .

Aye. Al1 those opposed.. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

. Is there any further amendments? 3rd reading. 1094, 1103, 1122. 11...33/ 
,

10
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1. Senator Savickas. 1144, Senator Lemke.' 1122, Mr. Secretary. Yenator -

2. Savickas. On page 33 Senator Lemke. Wefre on 2nd reading.
. f

SECRETARY: .

4. Bouse Bill 1122.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1144. Yes. 1144,

9. Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill 1144.

1z. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. ' 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1146. 1155, Senator

1s. Carroll. Mes: 1155, Mr- Senretary.

TXRY:SECRE

18. House Bill 1155. e

l9. (secretary reads title of bill)

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCZ)'

a2 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1284, Senator Demuzio. :'

23. Yes, 1284, Mr. Secretary.

24 SECRETARY:

as. House Bill 1284.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

2nd reqdinq of the bill. No comMiktee atendments.'27
. y .

PRESIbING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCX)28
.

Any amendments from the Floor? Yes.29
. . ,

SECRETARY:30
.

One Committee Amendment offered by Senator Demuzio. '31.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR iOCK)32

. .

.. Floor Amendment No. 1...33
; .

1
11 t

. 
, 
, 
. . l.. kk
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SECRETARY:

Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCE)

. .u offered by Senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio. Can we have a

little order, Gentlemen, please. I think everybod/s starting to wake

6. up. Let's try to keep the noise down. Senator Demuzio.

7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

8. Yes, Mr. President, what this amendmdnt does is simply allows and

9. it adds counties to participate in the State Surplus Program and it...

l0. the bill was orfgfnally drafted just to ïnclude munfcipalfties and we

1l. just added .the word counties and made those also eligible under this

l2. bill.
'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)l3r

l4. Senator Demuzio moveà the adoption of Amendment No. to House

Bill 1284. Any discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

lg. A11 thpca zprsccd. The Ayes have it. 'A endment is eaopted, Apy'

17. further amendments. 3rd reading. 1328, Senator Mitchler. 13...1354,

18. Senator Demuzio. Hold it, Mrr Secretary, let's see if he wants... *

19. bottom of page 33.

2o. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

2l. NOr hold it.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a3. Okay. 1375. 1375, Senator 'Glass.

SECRETARY:

z5. House Bill 1375.

(Secrêtary reads tikle of bill)

:7 2nd reading of the bill. The Colmittee dh Local Gôvernment offers one
* j .

('
amendment.28

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCXI'29. . .

Senator Glass.' Senator Glass moves the.adoption of Committee30
.

Amendment .NO. All those...any discussion? A1l those in favor signify

ù xoby sayinq Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amen ment .
32. .

is adopted. Any further amendments. Any amendments from the Floor?

12
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1 3rd reading. Senator Dougherty, .1388. *1388, Mr. Secretary.

2. SECRETARY:

3. House Bill. 1388. ''

4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

s. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1389. Want to move

g. it? 1389, Mr. Secretary. Senator Lemke.

9. SECRETARY:

lo. House Bill 1389.

l1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee anendments.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)!

14 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1399, Senator Savickas.

15 Hold ït. 1401, Senator Savickas. You want to...you want to move that?

lc 1401: Mr. Secrete.ry.

sEcREèàRY:l7
.

18 House Bill 1401. *
$

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR'ROCK) 1
' i

20 Senatory'the Secbetarv indicates there is a request for a fiscal l
l

note. Has that request been complled with? senator savickas.21.

aa. ssxAzon sAvlcxns: ;'f
aa Mr. President, a fiscal note requesk was put on by Senator Regner. '

- 
. 1

I can't understand the need for a fiscal note since this is just a rè- 124.

vision of the Code, the Plumbing Code for the State of Illinois. There25
.

is no fees, no expenses involved. IE's just rewriting Ehe Code, and26
.

statin . what the definition of the plumbihg materidls, definition of. 2 7 . .r
plumbers. I don't know how a fiscal note. would be applicable.28

. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29. . .

Well, .letlswm.why donît we..osenator Carroll.30
.

3 ). . .
Maybe Senator Carroll could answer that.32

.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3 3 ;'

l 3 t '
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-
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1. @enator Carroll.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank youz Mr. President. I would Move thak the reguest is out of

4. order based on the statute that created the fiscal noEe on certain bills,

5. Chapter 63# Section 42.32, which requires the fiscal note to be requested

6. prior to 2nd reading in the House of oriqin. This being a Höuse Bill it

7. is nok the.House of origin and would, therefore, be out of order.

8. 'PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. The request is in order. Poimt of order is well taken, the Chair

l0. so rules. On the order of House Bills 2nd reading. House Bi'1l 1401.

1l. SECRETARY: $
I

la. House Bill 1401. ;
l

Secretary reads title of bill) 5l3
. (

14. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Labor and Commerce offers
)

l5. tWO amendments. '9

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX) i

l7. Senator Savickas. #
i

18. SENATOR SAVICKAS: k
' 

j
19. Yes? Amendment No. 1, Mr. President and members of the Senate, would

I
20. define the actu:l desiqn and construction, it's page 2 on line 6 through ;i
2k. 8. It deletes the reference to the statute and puts in...in the language, f

l
22. itselfz which,is further the General Assembly declares that a guide 't
z3. for minimal control of plumbing materials and fixtures, desiqn of plnmh- l

t
24. 1ng systems and construction and insulation methods of plnmhing systems ,

25. is essential for the protection of pùblic health in .order to insure

plnmhing skill and authoratively establish what shall be good plumbing26
.

practice. This Act provides for the licensing of pluhbers and for the'27
.

promulgation of a mïnimum Plumbâng Code of Standards by the Department.28
.

This amendment was worked out with the Plumbers' Union and the Department l29
. . 

jof Public Health, and both are in full agreement with this provision. I
30.

would move for adbption of Amendment No. 1. '3 )
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)a2
.

., senator savickas has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment No.
3 3 ;: .

14 j
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

1.4

l 5

l 6
'

17

1t

19

20

. *

to House Bill 1401. Any discussion?' Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Yes: We're not..ml'm not

interested in opposins any of Senator savickas' amendments, but I

would like to point out to the Chair that it's our opinion that these

amendments will add substantial 'cost to the bill and for that reason

the request was made for a fiscal note. Now/senator Carrollîs point

of order is well taken, but it seems to me that...that kind of a

ruling could well frustrate the interesE of the membership in knowing

the cost of certain bills, because if amendments are added in Vhe

second House that add costs to the bills I would think a fiscal note

would be in order. And I Would ask the Chair...ask the President to

reconsider the ruling on that point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It will in fact be reéonsidered, and I will assure you thak Sen-

akor Savickas will provide a note before passage. Senator Savickas

has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 1401. A1l

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. l ià adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and membgrs of the House. Amendment No. 2

is initiated at my request. In the present bill there was a felony

for the installation of wrong plumbing. Where you' can be sent to

jail. I thought that was a little haréh and we brought down the

penalties to a class B misdemeanor with a fine of a bundred dollars.

I Would move for adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESXbING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

House Bill 1401. Any discusbion? A11 those in favor signify by
' 

i it Amendment No. 2saying Aye. A11 those opposed. The Ayes ave .

is adopt'ed. Amendment No. 3 from the rloor. Senator Savickas. There

are two Floor Amendments that you have plaeed on the Secretary's

Desk. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. President, by way of discussion.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35
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1. I thought thatfs what we just discusked, noe. . ?

? PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XOCK) f
. 8. I
3. Those were Committee Amendments.

4. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

5. Oh, well, I gave the explanation for the two F.loor Amendments. j
!

6. PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK) 1

7. Well, the two Committee Amendments have already been adopted. So

8. why donît we...

9. SENATOR SAVICKAS:
l0. Well, 1911 leave thessame explanation for the Floor Amendments, then.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l2. All right. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Savickas. Yes,

13. this conforms to your explanation of Amendment No. 1, so wetll just

14. rebun that one through. Senator Savlckas moves the adoption of Amend-

15. ment No. 3'to House Bill lT0l. All those in fayor signify by saying

ks. Aye. Al1 thoseeopposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted.

17. Amendment No. 4...hmendment No. 4 is, in factz the penalty reduction

18. amendment. Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4 to

l9. House Bill 14Q1. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those

zc. opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Any further

al amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Vadalabenep you have a wholi series

22. of bills on page 34. Do you wish all those moved? r

2g. SENATOR VADALABENE:

24 XOVe them.

:5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.ROCK)

Okay. 1429, Senator Vadalabene.
26.

SECRETARY;27
.

House Bill 1428.28
.

(Secrekary reads tâkle of bill)29. .
2nd reading of the blll. No committee amendments.

30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3 1 .
Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 1430, Senator Vadal-

32. '
abene.33

16 1$1
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l SECRETARY : . . ' .- . v >'

2. . House Bill 1430. .
'

3. (secFetary reads title of bill). ...

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1431/ Senator Vadal-

7. abene. ' ë

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1431. ' i

lO. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ù bill No committee amendments.ll. 2nd readiné of th .

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . i

13. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1432, Senator

14. Vadalabene. . ;
' jl5

. SECRETARY: i

l6. House Bill 1.432.
, 1

l7. (Secretary reads title of bill)
?

l8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
. i

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) . )
' j

zp. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1434, Senator
j '' ' 
j

21 vadalabene. j
. j : .

22. SECRETARY: '

23. Honse Bill 1434.

24. (Secretary reaâs title of bill)

2s. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Ar'y amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1450. Let's have27
. ï.

a little order we may hear from senator N'etsch momentarily. 1499,28
. .

t Savickas. . Okay'. 1499., Mr4 Secrëtary. '29 Sena Or
. * .

SECRETARY:30
.

Housd nill 1499.31
.

dsecretary reads title of bill) '32.
o 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.33; .

. 
. 
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PRESIDING OPFICER; (SZ#ATOR ROCK)

2. Any amendments fron the. Floor? 3rd reading. 1553,

Shapiro. Yes, 1553, Mr. Secretary. 153!: I beg your pardon.

4. SECRETARY:

5. House Bill 1533.

6. (Secrekary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee apendments.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Any amendments from the Floof? 3rd reading. 1539, Senator Hynes.

l0. Yes, 1539, Mr. Secretary.

l1. SECRETARY:

12. House Bill 1539.

13. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd readin: of the bill. The Commiktee on Revenue offers one amendment.

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

16. SenaLor Jlynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

18. Mr. President, I move the adoption of the amendment. It changes

19. the distribution under the formula. adds l.2 million to township

zc. distribution and takes three hundred khousand from counties and six

2l. hundred thousand to the State.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Senator Hynes haé moved the adoption'of Committee Amendment No. 1

24. to 1539. Any disgussâon? All those in favor signify by saying Aye.

25. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1450, Senator Netsch.

a7 SECRETARY:

:8 . House Bill 1450.

aq (Secretary reads title of bill).

c .2nd reading of the bill. The Colnmittee on Public Health, Welf are and
3 .

Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESfDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Senator Netsch.

Senator

18
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J. SENATOR NETsèH:

17.1 I think there are two amendments, Mr. Pbqsident. The first amend-

ment is the Christian Science Amendment, that is it wa& requested by

4. them. It does recognize those who have different religious tenets.

5. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. l to

8. House Bâll 1450. Any discussâon? All those in favor signlfy by saying

9. Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted.

l0. Amendment No. 2, Senator Netsch.

11. SENATOR NETSCH:

12. Amendment No. 2 limits the original scope of Ehe bill, which deals

13. with medical exams for veneréal disease and responds to some of the

questions that had been raised in Judiciary and in Public Realth. I

15. movc its adoption.

16 . PRESIDING GEFICER: (ZENATCR IcCIII

l7. Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 2 to

1:. House Bill 1450.. A1l thoseu .any discussion? All those' in favor signify

19. by saying Aye. A1l those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2

2c. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

21. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Thank you.

a3. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. 1545: Senator Demuzio.

25 SECRETARY:

House Bill 1545.

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

zg 2nd reading of the bill. No comdittee am.endtents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE) .29
.

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 1546. Do you wish3O
.

that moved? Okay. 1546, Sengtor Rpe.
. SSCRETARY:32

.

., ' House hill 1546.33;' ,

19



2. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on...No committee amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. There is# however, a request for a fiscal note. Okay. Senator

5. Roe. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1551, Senator

Demuzio.

7. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 1551.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1561, Senator Knuppel.

1561, Mr. Secretary.

l4. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1561.

.i, 1 @

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

(Secrefary reads tftle of bill').

(Sacretarr reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. 1587, Senakor Hall.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1587.

(Secretary reads
23. 2nd reading of the bill. Executive Appointments and

24. Administration offers four amendments.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26. Hold that one. Take it out of the record. 1529: Senator Shapïro.

Hold tYat. 1592/ Senator Smithz Yes, 1592, Mr. Sècretary.
y/ '

gg SECRETARY:

29 House Bill 1592.

gc (Gecretary reads title of bill)

g1 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
* .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
. .

'aa;: Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1599, Senator Netsch.

title of bill)

The Committee on

20
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Yes Senator Netsch. 1599. . ' '- .la , ,v.

2. SECRETARY: ' r.

3. llôuse Bill 1599 . . ' ':

4 ' ' (Secretary reads title of bill)

5. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

7. Any amendments ffom the Floor? 3rd reading. 1656, Senator Egan.

8. Senator Moore, Would you poke Senator Egaé. 1656, do you wish...do

9. you want to hold that. Okay. 1659 will be held. 1668, Senator Rcmano.

l0. 1668, Mr. Secretary.

ll. SECRETARY: . '

12. House Bill 1668.

l3. ' (secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. 'Nq committee amendments. '
' t

l5. SECRETARY:

l6. Any amandmaqtc fram th= Flzar? 3rd rsuding. 1670, Senatzr Hcward'

l7. Mohr. Senator Mohr, do you Wish that moved? 1670, Mr. Secretary. (
i

* . . j
19. House Bill 1670. i

' !
' i

'

2c. (Secretary reads title of bill) lr
i

2ï. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers one amendment.

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) h'

a3. Senator Mohr moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

:4 . M y discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye . All those

as . opposed . The Ayes have it. M endment No . l is adopted . Any f urther

6 amendments? Any amendments f rom the Ploor? 3rd reading . 1:30 , Senator2 
.

27 Mohr. .1730, Mr. Secretary.
* / .

i
SECRETARY: '28

. .

House 3ill 1730. ' , 
. '

29. . '

(Secretary reads title of bill) .30
. .

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '31
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32. ,

:. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1761, Senator Carroll.33
; .

. 
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). 1761, Secretary:Mr.

SECRETARY:

4.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFIOER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1785, Senator Knuppel.

8. 1785, Mr. Secretary.

9. SECRETARY:

House Bill 1761.

(secretary reads title of bill)

l0.

ll. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

12. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and Licensed

13. Activities offers one amendment.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Senator Knuppel moves the adoption of Comm.ittee Amendment No.

ï.6 . Any disûussion? Al1 lchose in f avor signif y by saying Aye . A11 tl-zose

17. Opposed. The Ayes have The qmendment is adopted. Any further

8 amendments? 3rd reading. 1807. 1807, Mr. Secretary. benator Shapiro.l .

l9. SECRETARY:

2o. House Bill 1807.

21. (Secretary reads title of bfl1)

22. .2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensions, Personnel and

23. Veterans Affairs offers one amendment.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Senator Shapiro.

26 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

27 Mr. President and members of the Senate. Due to a technical error

2g. in draftinq, I now move that Commfttee Amendmdnt No. to House Bill

:9 1807 be Tabled.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)30
.

Senator Shapiro has moved to Tgble Committee Amendment No. l to(ik 
.1. . . .

House Bill 1807. All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those32
.

â 
' opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendmenk No. 2

33; .

House Bill 1785.

22
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1. offered by Senat6r Shapiro. ' .- . o,.

2 SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' ''

3. M:. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No. 2 dupliqgtes '

r 4. exactl# what Amendment No. 1 was intended to do. It defines the Invest-
 '
 5. ment Advisor as it concerns the Illinois State Board of Investments, and

 6. in addition, adds a committee recommendation that states that when the
 .7. Executive Committee acts in an interim periad during the times that
 ' .a. the full board meets, that their ackion be reported to the full committee

. 9. for ratification. This was a recommendation by Senator Netsch and

lc. I urqe adoption of.g.for Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1807.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

lz Senator Shapiro has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to .

la House Bill 1807. Any discussion? A1l those in favor signify by sayâng

l4. Aye. All khose opposed. 'The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

15. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 1821, Senator Glass. 1821. $

6 CECPX TARY: ' l.k . .
, t' 

j17 House Bill 1821. :

18 (Secretary reads title of bill)* ' j
19. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance and Licensed Activities

' tzc offers two amendments
. .

* j
zl. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 Sonator GIaSS. i2 
.

l
g SENATOR GLASS:2 
.

4 Mr. Presidenk, I would like to move.to Table both of the Committee2 
.

Amendments and offer an amendment from the Ploorz which combines those25
.

amendments and makes some chankes which have been agreed to. So, I now26. . .

movectq. Table Committee Amendmené No. 1. .27. .
( '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '28.
Senator Glass.has moved to Tahle Committee Amendment No. 1. A'll29.

those in favorwvsany discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying3G
.

Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled.3 )
. . .

Senator Glpss now moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 2. Any dis-
. 32.

. cussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed.33
; .

. aa t
. . ' 
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1. The Ayes have it. .Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. ' Amendment No. 3 '
. 

' f
? offered from the Floor by Sefator Glass. ; Senator Glass.
:r ,qt .

- 3. ' SENATOR GLASS: .

4. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 would remove from the
. 

E

5. fair plan the
, 
two public nembers and it would make Awo separate funds j

6. out of the homeownerb lnsurance and the existing insurance fund under if

7. the fair plan. I would move its adoption. )
8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Glass has moved the adoptioh of Amendment No. 3 to House
10 Bill 1821 Any discusaion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. '

1l. All those opposed. The Ayes have iE. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any j
l2. further amendments? 3rd reading. 1831, Senator Shapiro. j
l3. SECRETARY: J
l4. House Bill 1831. .

l5. lsecretary reads title of bill) .
:

l6. 2nd reading of k>e bill. No committee amendments.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

'18. Any amendments from the Floor? 3td reading'. 1837 will be held. j
19. 1876, Senator Graham, do you wish to move that? Yes. 1876, Mr. r

1
20. Secretary.

22. . House Bill 1876. )'I

23. (Secretary' reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. /
2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a6 Anv amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1879, Senakor

a7 Howard Mohr. 1879, Mr. Secretary.

28 SECRETARY: ' . j
* .

' House Bill 1879.29
. 

.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)30
.

2) 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .32
,

' Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1884, Senator Brady.
:3k :!k :r- .
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The botfom of page 35. 1884.

1884, Mr. Secretary.

you woufdn't want to move it- .alriqht.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

1 3

14

l 5

l 6

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1884.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Education offers one amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OF/ICER: (SENATQR ROCK)

Senator Brady moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

All those in favorwwwany discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would oppose the

adoption of this amendment, which pertains...this Act pertains to the

Illinois School Student Records Act and the amendment upon which we

are about to vote would delete a11 private schools, as I racall we're

talking about private elementary and secondaryw buk also higher educa-

tion, and this is in contradiction to the Eederal Act and a number of us

on both sides of the aisle in the Education Committee felt that this was

not a reasonible step to take. It is an Act which is to benefit the

rights of students and parents in regard to proper recordation which

can follow a student al1 of his life and 1...1, frankly, don't under-

stand why it should be that a large segment of our educational entities

should not have this responsibility. Especially, since the Federal Act,

of course, does apply to all. At the very least, I think, we conclud-

ed that any of the private schools that were under the Pederal Act,

as really most of them arez because almost all of our private schools

are recèiving Federal aid, pf one type or another, ought to be under

this/' So, 1...1 would ask, Mr. President, I think it's a important

amendment, that we have a roll call vote on it. 1...1 would hope that

we could resist the amendment. l think the bill is a good bill and it

ouqht to p'ass. As you know, the beague of 'Wcmen Voters have strenuously

worked t6Ward this and I think that the amendment Would weaken the

bill greatly. So, I wouid oppose the amendment.

25
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1

2

PRESIDING OFFICEF: (SENATOR ROCK) .
. : .

yr. Serqeant-at-Arms, Would you ring the bèll, please? Senator

Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I

' 
4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

join Senator Fawell in opposing the amendment. I

spent a great deal of time meeting with and listening to the discussions

of the task force which produced this bill on privacy of school records.

They did consider Ehe issue very carefully and it seems to me that the

conclusion that private schools should be included within this privacy

bill is a proper conclusion. I think the argument suggested by some of

the private schools that this constitutes an interference with them as

private institutions is not valid, because the rights that are being

rotected by this Act are those of the students and it has nothing' toP

do , really , with the institution. It is not their privacy which is at

stake. It is that of those who are students in the school, and the
' 

è h ther they are in aprivacy of those students is just as importan , w e

private school or in a public school. So, for that reason, I would urge,

also: that the private schools be included within the scope of the Act

and that the amendment be rejected.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, as is unfortunately the case, once opposition

surfaces we begin to capture attention. I would like before we go

to a vote to have a restatement of the position for adopting the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

It will, in fack, be done. Thank you, SenaEor. Any further

discussion? May we have some attention? If we'd break up some of

the meetinqs. This is a pretty significant amendment, I'm told. If

there is no further discussion, Senator Brady, will you close the

debate and restate the issue.

SENATOR BRADY:

12

13

14

15

16

' - :l. :7,

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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Yes, the amendïent to House Bilf 1884....

2. PRESIDING OFFICER:

3. Hold it. Hold

(SENATOR ROCK)

it, Senator Brady. éenator Glass for what purpose

do you arise?

5. SENATOR GLASS:

i to get your attention. I'Would like briefiy to makewas try ng

7. a statement on the amendment.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Glass.

10. SENATOR GLASS:

1l. would just like to poink out in opposition to the amendment that

l2. this...this anendment, of course, would eliminate private, or nonpublic

schools if khere are any of them that receive any kfnd of State or Fed-

l4. eral money/ it seems to me they ought to, also, be covered by this dis-

l5. closure or this procedural requirement for disclosing to the parents of

l6. cllildrerz in school thair school ricords and that ia tha radaral laTz and

l7. I think what welre doing with this very excellent bill of Senator Bradyfs

l8. is implementing the State law. Well,

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator.o'.-.' Excuse me, Senator. Senator Graham, for What pur-

2l. Pose do you arise?

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23. Mr. Presidenk, it's absoiutely, absolukeiyyutterly fmpossible.

24. If this is an important amendment let's get some order so we know what

the devïl weere taikïng about. I knov youfre trying, and I feel sorr'y

k6. for you in your position.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKI'

z8. Thank you. I appreciate the sympathy. Ma# we have a little order,

2% please. Senator Glass, pardon me. You may continue.

gg SENATOR GLASS:

a) Thank you: Mr. President. Yes, it is an important amendment. The

)2 bill khich I think is an excellent btll, sets up procedural requirements

: for disclosing school records to parents of studenks and if I understand
33; .
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û itled to/thesp ketords. .The bill es-l the Federal law, parents are e t

pw tablishes procedures for, providinq them with those records. The amend-
- ' i hools The point I'm making is I '3 ment would eliminate the nonpubl c sc 

.* - . ..

4 think we should defeat the amendment and keepo..keep the bill applicable

5. to al1 schools. Thank you, Mr. President. .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

senator Brady has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. 17
.

8 If there is no further discussionzsenator Brady will please close the

9 debate.

lo. SENATOR BRADY:

i to Senator Woote'n, who wanted a further description '11 Yes
, n ansWer

la of khy the amendment was put on. There was some opposition because .

13 of the fact that the private schools who would7bewcovered under this...

14 PRESIDISG OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK) '
' 

Brady is attempting to explain Amendment j15 Senator Carrolly Senator
. I

16 Na. 1. Sanator Prady. '

17 SENATOR BRADY:

lg. ...amendmept would âncur an extra 'cost of hirâng personnel to keep

19 traek of this record. They further..oopposition had to do with areas

ao of education in the private sectors such as seminaries and things like

a1 that where the school records may be a different subject and a different

aa matter than is in the public school sector. I...the Committee on Educa- 1'

tion, a majority of them adopted this amendment and I urge your support.23.

:4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Brady has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Bouse25
.

Bill 1884. Senator Pawell has requested a roll call. Those voking in26
.

favor of the amendment will vote Aye. Those voting opposed will vote No.27.
' The voting is open. Have a1l votld who wish?' Have al1 voted who wish?

28. .
Take the record. Senator Donnewald, for.what purpose do you arise?

29.
SENATOR DONNEWALD:30

. .

. 1
Verification of the negative vote.:1. .1- . . . . . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

' Senator Donnewald has requested a verification of the negative
3 3 :''' .

2a j
. . . . 

.,j)
. . 

' . .. 
R 

. . ' . . , ' ' f..àjàjj
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1. vote. Will the members of the Senate please be in your seats. -Thé

. -*. i % '

2. Secretary will read the negative .votes. ,
7

3. SECRETARY: (

4. Tbe following voted in the negative: Bell, Berning, Bloom, Bruce? '

Buzbee, Clarke, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Harris, '

6. Hickey, Joycey Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Morrisr Netsch,

7. Nimrod, Ozinga, Philipz Regner, Roe, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer and

8. Weaver.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Is Senator Bruce on the Floor? Senator Bruce is on the Ploor.

11 Senator Clarke is.on the Floor. Senator Howard Mohr is on the Floor. .

12. The roll has been verified. On that question the...senator Roe, Senator
. J

l3. 'Roe is on the Floor. I donlt know how you could miss him. On that
. k

14 question khe Ayes are 27,'the Nays are 29. Amendment No. 1 fails. '@ ;
l

15 Anv further amendments? Senator Newhouse, for what purpose do vou 4
* -'' - - œ' -'' j

16 arise? .

l7. SENATbK NEWHOUSE: q
1

18. Mr....Mr. Chairman, it won't chanqe the outcome, but intended to e '
. '''

' 

;
l

19 vote a negative on that bill and I'd like to be on record. l

' $

'

2c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) l

a1. The record...the record will 'show that Senator Newhouse wished to 'l
a2 vote in the negaEive. Any further amendments? Any amendments from the $

23. Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1900, Senator MiEchler. 1900, Mr.

24 Secretary.

:5 House Bill 1900.

(secretary reads title of bill)26.

2nd reading of the bill. No comtittee amendments.27
. y .

j ' '
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)28

. .

' 

ding. 1902, àenator Mitchler.Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd .rea29
. . . .

SECRETARY:30
.

ZOXSO. Bill 1902. 331 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
. .

. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.3 3 ; : .

29 j
.
'
.1' 

r.rt:: :
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RDCK)

2, Any amendments from the'Floor? 3rdirelding. 1921, Senator Shapiro.
! t ,:. .

3. ' SECRETARX:

4. House Bill 1921.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

6, 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1925, Senator Morris.

9. 1925: Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. House Bill 1925.

12. (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l5. Any amendments from t;e Floor? 3rd reading. l938/Senator
Vadalebene. 1938, Mr. Secretary.

17. SECRETARY:

18. House Bill 1938.

19. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2p. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1939, Senator Vadal-

23. abene.

24. SECRETARY:

a5. House Bill 1939.

26 (Secrekary reads title of bill)

:7 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance and Credit Regula-

tions offers one amendment.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)29.

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No.30
.

to House Bill 1939. Any discussion? A1l those in favor signify by saying3)
. . .. .

Aye. All those opposed.. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 1942, Senator Mccarthy. 1942,33/ 
.

30



1. Mr. Secretary.

2. SECRETARY:

H6use Bill' 1942.

4. (Secretary reads tftle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Any amendmenks frùm the Floor? 3rd reading. 1964, Senator Brady.

8. 1964.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. House Bill 1964.

ll. ('Secrçtary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No commïttee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Any amendments from 6hq Floor? 3rd reading. 1968, Senator Nudel-

l5. man. Senator Nudelman. 1968 in the middle of page 36. Hold it# please.

l6. 2043, Senator Philip. Do yau want tc mcvz 2043, Mr- Secreterr.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. House Bill 2043. *

l9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2p. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2050, Senator

23. Shapiro. 2050, Mr. Secretary.

24. SECRETARY:

25. HOXSe Bill 2050.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

27 2nd reading of the bill. No comMittee adendmentsz
* / .t '

g8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

:9 Any amendments from the Cloor? 3rd.reading. 2054, Senator

Buzbee. Senator Buzbee. Senator Buzbee is oecupied with the Press
30.

Corps. 2066, Senator sommer. 2066.31
. .

SECRETARY:32.

House Bill 2066.

31
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1. ' (secretarv reads title of b:ll) . ' 
.

2 ' ,' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. zc66
. 

.

4- sscRETaRy: ' ' '

s* House Bill 2066 . '

6. (secretary continues readins title of bill)

7. ' . l2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations offers one I
g* amendment

.

9 '* PRESIDING OFFICER
: (SENATOR ROCK) .

lB- senator sommer moves the adoption of committee Amendment xo
. 1.

ll. i iona Al1 those in favor siqnffy by saying Aye. A11 thoseAny d scuss

l2. d xo The Ayes have it
. The amendment is adopted. Any further ' ;oppose .

l3. amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. 2071,

l4. senator Halris. Yes, 2071, Mr. secretary. i
l

15. sscnsœanv: i

lG. . House Bi1l 2071
. 

' 
. i' 4

z7. iele of b:ll) f(secretary reads t
r E

l'- 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor amendment 9
19* offered by Senator Harris

. i
. i

20. PRSSIDING o#FIcER: (SENATOR Rocx)

2l. Ma we have some order. . 
'

. Y
. ' '

22. SEXATOR HARRIà: . 
'

23 ' '. yes
.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. senator Harris.

26. SENATOR HARRIS! ' I

27. This amendment continues the present one year limit for variances

28.. qranted by the Pollution control Board when those variances are granted

29 esult of default on the part of the' Board. This Was requested E. a s a r I
30. by member, Don Hence, and I acceded to his request. I move the

. 1

31. adoption of the amendment. . . .

32. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK) ' '
t

337: sqnator Harris has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to '

' t' . 
$aa !*' . v

. . .
' ' 

. ; .ë . w,.. . . . 
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l House Bill 2071 Is there any discussiùn? A1l those in favor 'kignify-

2. by saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

3. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 2073r.Senator '

4. Sâvickas, 2073, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY: '

6. House Bill 2073.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee améndments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2074 will be held.

ll. 2099, Senator Latherow. Hold it. 2101, Senator Saviekas. 2101,

l2. Mr. secretary.

13. SECRETARY: !

'

14. House Bill 2101.
;

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill) 'l

l6. 2nd readsnc of #he hill. The Committee on Agriculturez Conservation

17 and Enèrgy offers two amendments. !
)

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .' 

j
l9. Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1. '

' k
20. Any discussion? Al1 those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those !

l
21. opposed. The Ayes have it. The 'am'endment is adopted. Senator

22 . Savickas now moves the adoption of Committee M endmenk No . 2 . Any

23. discussion? All those in f avor . . .senator Latherow.

24 . SENATOR LATHEROW:

25 . Thank you, Mr . President , and Senator Savickas , I am wondering j

26 . about this amendmenE the way I recall iE, in handling a haza/dous

27 . substançe if you have a gallon 'of it left at youf f arm or your
j .
(

'

a8. place of business, you as an individual cannot deliver that to the

:9 dump or the place of disposal. You have .to have someone come and get !

3c. it and pick it up. Yet as a five gallon can .or a fifty pound sack,

oufve been able to transport that. But when you get into a half a '31
. Y

sack or one gallon, a part of a bucket, and want to dtspose of it,32.

:. you no longer have the riqht to move it yourself. That's whaE33; .

3 3 j '''
j:... ..!' jjl
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bothers me about this amendment: and I wonder whit your.thinking

:2. is on that.zt

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Savickas.

5. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

6. Well, it was my understanding that this wasn't the facè. If

?. there is a problem on this, maybe we'll just hold this amendment up

8. temporarily.

9. PRESIDING OPFICER: (/ENATOR ROCK)

l0. Take ik out of the record.

l1. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

l2. Take it out of the record.

l3. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l4. Take it out of the record, Mr. Sdcretary. 2160, Senator Brady.

l5. Hold that.' .2193, Senator Howard Mohr. You want to move that? 2193.

lf. SECPXTAQY;

House Bill 2193.

l8. (Secretary read title of bili)

19. 2nd reading of the bill. No commitkee amendments.

20. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

21. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2209, senator

l22
. Vadalabene. 2209, Mr. Secretary.

23. SECRETARY;

24. House Bill 2209.

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

27. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ding 2252 Senator Lane.a8. Any amendments from the Ploof? 3rd rea . ,

29 No. 2260, Senator Egan. 2260, Mr. Secretary.

30. SECRETARY:

House Biil 2260.3 ). .
a2. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

n ' 2nd readipq of the bill. No commiktee amendments.33:

34 lt
n t '.,j .. .: . '. :. ;
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1 -. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reaéing. 2264, Senator

3. Morris. 2264, Mr. Secretary.

4. SECRETARY:

S- House Bill 2264.

6. (secretary reads title of bill)

7. 2nd readinj of the bill. No commitkee amendments.
8- PaEslolxc oFFIcsR: (SENATOR Rocx)

9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2270, Senator Morrls.

l0. 2270.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. House B1ll 2270.

l3. (secretary reads title of bill)

14 2nd reading' of the bill. No committee amendments.
(

l5. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2278. 2278,

l7. senator Kosinski.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. House Bill 2278.

20. (Secretary reads title of bfll)

. 2l. 2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd'reading. 2290, Senator Glass.

24. 2290, Mr. Secretary.

25. SECRETARY:

26. House Bill 2290.

27. (Secretary reads title of bill),

28. ' 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Pensions, Personnel and

29 Veterans Affairs offer's one amendment.

3c. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3). Senator Glass moves the adoption of Committee Amrndmept No. l

32. to House Bill 2290. Any discussion? A11 those in favor signify by

33:1 saying Ayq. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

35
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' adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 2318, denator Lemke.

2318 , Mr. Secretary .
3

SECRETARY :

j 4 House Bill 2318
.

5.
(séaretary reads title of bill)

6.
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
8.

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 2350 will be held.

2395: Senator Knuppel. 2395, Mr. Secretary.
10.

SECRETARY:
l1.

House Bill 2395.
12.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l3.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
l5. ' .

Any améndments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2435 will be held.

2473, Senator Newhouse. 2473, Mr. Secretary.
l7.

SECRETARY:
lg.

House Bil1'2473.
l9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
20.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health and Welfare

offers one amendment.
22.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
23.

Senator Newhouse offerso..moves the adoption of Amendment No. l
24.

to House Bill 2473. Any discussion? A1l those in favor signify by
25. saying Aye. All those opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

26. adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reaiing. 2561, Senator Mitchler.
27. 2561

.

28. SECRETARY:
29. House Bill 2561.

30.

3 ). .
(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No dommittee amendments.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEN TOR ROCX)

3 3 U Any amendments from the Ploor? Senator Mitchler.

36
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

In committee, Mr. President and members of the Senatè, a pröposed

amendment was discussed on advancing this to 3rd reading with the

understanding that can be brought back for that amendment.

PREàIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCE)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 2576, Senator

Davidson. 2576, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance and Credit Regu-

lations offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Davidson moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

Any discussion? A1l those in favbr signify by...senator Howard Carroll.
I

SENATOR CARROLL.

Thank you: Mr. President, I rise to oppose the amendment as I did
j

'

in committee with several others. This is exactly the opposite of what

his Chamber has already done by ample discussion # and it concerns the 1.t

iarea of interest on the deposits for rental properties. What we have j
1d in the pa-st was to say thak that interest is payable yearly. This ione

. ' j
amendment says that if they stay there more than a year they 'don't have î

to pay any interest till the'end of the term, which after extensions

could be 2, 3, 5, 10 years. think the purpose of the Leqislation

originally and as the Senatez this Session, has passed this legislgtion

with the intent that those interest payments be made yearly back to the

tenant, and not be held forever and ever at a very low rate of interest
. ' 4

for the operators of the structure to uàe for financing their business.

I would oppose this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I wonder if we might hold this, Sonator. Okay. Take it out of the

record, Mr. Secretary.. There's been a' request. Leave hés been asked

to go to the order of Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Is leave granted?

So ordered.

!f
. ' . '

. . J . . . . , t.j jj. ; . j . t. ) : , . . . . 
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1
rjl PRESIDEN : .

. :

2 senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bfll 1500: Senator Lane.
't ,j
.3 SENATOR LANE:

4 Yes Sir, Mr. President. We were in the process the other day

5 of amending, proposing amendments on Senate Bill 1500. In the past

6 tWo days, I believe, there has been an amendment drafted, and I defer

7 to Senakor Harris to propose this amendment what we bope will satisfy

8 some of the other proposed amendments.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 The order of business is Senate bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill

11 1500. The last adopted amendment was nllmhered 4. Is that correct,

12 Mr. Secretary? Senator Harris is recognized for Senate Amendment No.

13 Senator Harris.

14 SENATOR HARRIS:

15 Mr. President and members of the Senate. discussed this amend-

16 ment with'most of those members of the Senate who would be identified
'
l7 as those wishing to relax the rigidity of the threshold. This amend-

18 ment, essentially, adds three additional reasons for which the threshold

19 can be pierced. And they are permanent significant loss of an im-

20 portant body function, serious permanent disfigurement, and while I

21 personally request...preferred serious permanent injury, I acceeded to
22 the request of the group l have earlier tried to identify, by limiting

23 reason five to pierce the threshold to the simple delineation of per-

24 manent injury. And then, of course, we leave the existing language in

25 the bill as it now is as a result of Senator Fawell's Amendment which

26 the Senate did adopt earlier. So, would be qlad to respond to any

27 question. This does relax Ehe limitations of the threshold signifi-

28 cantly, and if there are no further questions I would move for the

29 adoption of Amendment No. 5.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any discussion? Senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment
. '

32 No. 5 to Senate Bill 1500. .Those.in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

33 The voting is open. Hàve all voted who wish? Have all voted

j
3 8 , . t 1
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1 Who Wish? Tàke the record. Oh this quepi ion thç' Ayes ara 34, the '
.
* e

' 
. ;

7. Nays are 2, With 2 Voting Present. Amendpent No. 5 is adopted. t. .. 74 . '

- 3. ' Any further amendments? . 5
. )

4. sscnsTaay: t
k5

. Amendment No. 6 by Senator Kenneth Hall. . .

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Senator Kenneth Hall is recognized for Amendment No. 6. Senator

g. Hall withdraws Amendment No. 6.

. z . '
9 SM ATOR HAT.II : f

lo. I withdraw it. :

yl PRESIDBNT: ' k
!

12 Senator Rock for what purpose do you arise? '

13. SBNATOR ROCK: !
' !

'

14. Well, the next two amendments, I believe, one was by myself and h
l

l5. one by Senator Lemke. We have agreed to withdraw both. 1' 4
y6 PFSSIDENT: 9* . !

lp The next two amendments proffered by Senators Rock and Lemke are )* *

' 

.
l

la. withdrawn. Any further amendments? '

SECRETARY: 'l9.

ao. Amendment No. 6 by Senator Mitchler.
t

'

PREGXDSNPI21*

2a. . Senator Mitchler. Are you joining this happy group? Senator Mitchlert'l
zg SENATOR MITCHLER:

:4 Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Amendment No.

6 to SenaEe Bill 1500 provides thak no insurer providing coverage un-25
.

der the provisions of this Arkicle shall make any payment or give any-26
.

. l
thing of value, either directly or indirectly, to an uninsured motorist.27

.

And any violation of this paragraph is a business offense and punisha-28
. .

ble by a five hundred dollar fine. Now, .I'd like to explain the reason29
.

for the amendment. When youfre talking about automobile insurance,30
. .

hardly a month goes by, and IXm stretching it out, because sometimes I '3)
. . . . .

. get several calls a week .from people who are involved in autcmobile32
. .

' cidents vhere the person'that they're involved in the accident with hasaai' ac

' 

t.. 3 9 . ,
. . . . .1:),



2.

4.

5.

6.

no insurance, and there is little wa# thdt they can collect for damages
inflicted upon them. But an occasion occurred where two people were

involved in an automobile accident and bo'th, at the time, indicated

that they did have insurance. Person number A reported this to the

insurance company, his insurance company, the.next day and several

days later in..oin trying to contact and fihd out about the insurance

of person B, he found out thaE person B did not have insurance. And

upon contacting person B, was informed by person B that tie insurance
f A had written a' check on the spot Withcut evencompany o company

getting estimates of damage to the car in the amount of four ùundred

and eighty-eight dollars. Whereas the petson with car A was unable

to collect because of no liability on the part of the...or insurance

on the part of car A...car B. cannot understand why an insurance

company woùld provide and make paymynt of a claim without even consult-

ing Ehe person that does have insurance. Now, that's what this does,

êm d I think this will elirt-tinate insurarzce coïtlpanies f roikk bein: quick

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

AU.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. SENATOR BELL:

Yes...

to make payments of claim just to settle something and get it out of
the way when somebody doesn't even have insurance. Itls beyond my

comprehension how they would even enter into that, and everybody I've

told this skory .to shakes thair head in the same manner. And that's

what this amendment would do in this Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

PRESIDENT:

:7 Just one moment, Senator Bell. Is there a leave for the Chicago

Tribune to take some additional pictures. think they have enough28
.

already for rotogravute section but they want some others from above29
.

and all. Is there leave? Leave is granted.30
.

SENATOR BELL:

32. Yes...

PRESIDENT:

40
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#

1. Senator'Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

3. I wanted to address several questions to Senator Mitchler in

4. reference Eo the amendment, Mr. Presidenk.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. He indicates he'll yield.

7. SENATOR BELL:

8. Senator Mitchler, ùninsured motorist coverage refers, specifically,

ile insurance thai deals with bodily injury.9. to a portion of automob

l0. Now, does youre..does your amendment address itself to the bodily in-

11 jury aspect or to the...or to the li' ability aspect pertaining to..eto

l2. collision or what. I'm nottoo sure just what youtre referring to in

the amendment.

PRXSIDENT:
1

senator Mitchler.. l

lc. SENATOR MITCHLER:

17 Well. the amendment is...is very clear that no settlement of any '* v .

18. claim will be mpde by an insurance com/any to someone who doesnît have i
19. insurance. That's what the amendment does. Aùd that willao.why should '

I20. ...%hy, Senator, should someone thak doesn't have insurance be paid by '
i

an insurance company. Now, you probably shake your head and sa'y such l2l
.

. 
- l22. a thing wouldn't happen, bu* I can give you factual proo) that an in- 1 i

. - j
23 surance company didy and itls a very repukable insurance company. And

24. if they're making that type of payment, Icam paying for it because I#m

25 the one thatds insured and making premium payments to that insurance

company. If thatîs the way theydre spending the money, no wonder my26.

insurance rates are going up, up, up.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Senator Bell.29
.

SENATOR BELL:30
.

Well, I...I'm really nottpo sure just what you yougre...the type
of situation that you're .addressing yourself to, Senator Mikchlerr32

. .

there...l suppose could be any number of reasons why the insurance33;9 .

4 ). 71
. . . , : '*L?: s . . x ê 
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. i
I

company may have felt that they had to do that. I don't believe-that
2 ''* 

.insurance companies, by nature: in. . -in the business of throwing money -

avay. But, 1.1.1 donlt understand the..wl guess I'm jusk not undcr-- 1
j4 ' .* standing the thrust of the amendmentz bute..okay, thank you, Mr.
k

'

5 ' j* 
President. '

76. 
iPRESIDENT: '

l7.
Senator Parris.

:. S
ENATOR HARRIS:

9. 
.Well, Mr. President, I rise in opposition to this amendment
. It

l0.
states very clearly that any insurer, eikher directly or and the key

wordz I believe.: is indirectly, pays for the recovery of any claim a
s

l2. 'a reqult of the bill that is before us that provides for first parky
l3. '

. benefits for everybody involved would be subject to a fine of five
14 '' hundred dolzars. Nowr the eoncept of uo-Fault if ît ts to be effective
l5' it

s qot to provide first party benefits. The bill mandates coverase
16. tor the-- for all. operators, and to have khis very difficult language

inserted into the bill would render the bill very difficult to interpret
â8* if it b

ecomes law, and further the language indirectly paying a claim
Z9* i t

ruction that is just almpst i'mpossible to administer, particularly,s cons
20. :k the lisht oz the imposition of a five hundred dollar fine. So, In
21.

would urge that the Senate rejecE this amendment. Ak the conclusion '
22. 'of debate I would be prepared to Table Amendment No

. 6.
aa' PRESIDENT

:

24- s
enator class. senator Fawell.

25- ssxaToR gAwELs
: !

26. wezl
, Mr. president and members of khe senate' I would join with

27. s to ''Harris. z think the intent here is. . -is fine, but as I under- 'ena p
t 

.28. stand the amendment even if the uninsured motorist, let's say he's from
29. out of state

, but as I ukderstand lt you èon't necessarily have to be '
. )30. insured, you' certainly should be, but he's in the right and this seems

31. to say the'insurance company or my insurance company can't p>y him, well,

;that means q 'm going ko have to pay him then
r I guess? if he sues me '.

, ' uereas khe 'and I m in the wrong. Bo, 1...1 jusk don k thinklmvWhere...w

42
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1. intent, I think, is qreat and in all pracbicality the amendment, I
. . .' . I

i . .

2. Ehink, is just completely unworkable.
3. PRESIDENT: .

' 
j

4. Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

5. SENATOR ROCK: .

6 The question of the sponsor is, I...if'he will yield.* 
.

7 PRESIDENT: ' .

g. He indicates he will.

9. SENATOR ROCK: '

1c. .As I understand this amendment, and perhaps I donxt, ik Would

k1. seem to say that...that I lose my standin: as a plaintiff unless I '

lz have insurance. Is that correct? ,'* 
. . 

' 

jk3. PRESIDENT : :

senato'r Mitchler. .14. t

l5. SENATOR MITCHLER: y

16 . I Koultl ctsstulle ûhat becuusu . I kizilzk by bein: uninsured and beiltg
1
i17. that burden on society, I think thak you would lose that right. t
)

lg PRESIDENT: '. k .
9 Senakor Rock. ll 
. $

' j
t

' Ia1. Well, 1...1 rise in suppork of the forthcoming motion to Table. ' !. 

. 

. 

, j1...1 just don't think we can qavalierly deny people, you know, the 7i22.

uestion of No-Fault and whoIs..owhoîs dëflning it. It's bad enough '23. q
. !

24 to restrict one's right to sue, but to take it away altogether on the

25 basis that he doesn't have insurance, is just.a.is just not right and

6 I would suppork Senator Harris' motion. i2 
. . I

PRESIDENT:27. .
' I

S nator Harr'is moves that Amendment No. . o.éenator Mitchler.. e28
.

SENATOR MITCHLER: .29
.

If I may just sum up the debate. Well, Senate, in answer to30.

Senator Rock's final question about taking away the...entirely the3 )
. . . . 

.

right of the plaintiff to bring suit. You are doing that parkially32
.

under the No-Fault Insurance Plan and the limitations and restrictions3 3 
;7 .

. 
. t- 43 ,y. . . . . ' ' . t ,j )
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that ià, in ikseff,so1 being placed'on, and qn lgpingemenk upon the
*

1 intiff. But khe whole thing goes7:- riqht.o.on the riqht of the p a

3. down to just basic facts. The people that call me on the telephone,

4. and come ko me and just complain 'because they got their car totally
. t

5. demolished, #nd they have to go out and replace it with their hard

6. earned money, because theyKre working and they have insurance, and

7. there is no recourse against khese people. And, then, surprisingly

8. enough, legitimate insurance companies will go out and write a check

9. and settle a claim and pay the uninsured motorist. Now, that is a

l0. fact and I can substantiate it with documented evidence. Soz when

h like that with..owit'h insurance companies doing thatll
. XOL aVe a case

12. why I question the integrity and the validity of...of their sincerity

l3. in this No-Fault Insurance Program, and thatîs why I put this amend-

ment in there that would do exactly that, prohibiting them from go-

ing out and maying an uninsured motorlst setklement on a claim when

an insured motcrict can't gzt a dime cut of th> cther parson.l6.

17 PRESIDENT:

1g. Senator Mitchler moves the adoption of Amendment No.% Senator

H is moves that that amendment lay upon the i able. Al1 in favor ofl9. arr
ac. Tabling the amendment will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting

a1. is open. Have all voted who Wish? Take the record. On Ehis question

the Ayes are 36: the Nays are 4, with l Voting Prepent. Amendment No.22.

aa. 6 is Tabled. Any further amendments?

24 SECRETARY:

as. Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:26
.

Senator Carroll. AmendMent No. 7.

SENATOR CARROLL:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President. And, Mr. .secretary, is that the one29
.

on section 661? By deleting provisions except that...30
. .

PRCSIDENT:3 1 
.

i s ? S ir .3 2 
.

' SENATOR CARROLL :3 3 :9 .

44



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Okay. Thank youz Mr. President, tzis deals with the severibility

question and takes opt the exemption...

PRESIDENT:

Môment, just a moment. The first thing weTll ask is that the

aisle be cleared, that the memberp be in their seats, that persons

not entitled to the Floor please leave the Floovr and that the members

hold down their voices. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. This deals with the severability

l0. section. The general section had been a severability one except in

ll. One instancez and'that said that if one particular section was held
i

l2. unconstitutional be conclusively presumed that Eheoo.the whole Act

13 ' would not have passed. This amendment takes out that prohibition! :

14. from severability and say: if any portion thereof, the rest of these
' j

15. great benefits will go to the people. And I would move the adoption !
!

k6 zf tha mmanimant.
. . :

17 PRESIDENT: !
* g

l8. Any further discussion? .Any further discussion? The question is :
. j i

l9. shall the...senator Glass.

2o. SENATOR GLASS:
1k..

'

L

2l. Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to ask a question of the j
22 sponsor of the amendment.

23. PRESIDENT:

a4. He indicates heRll yield.

zs SENATOR GLASS:

Senator Carroll, as I understood your explanation, if any section26.

of the Act as the bill now standir if any' section o'f khe Act is held27. / ./ .
t

unconstitutional the entire Act is unconstitutional. Is that...is that28
. .

correct, and.oeand this'is wha.t yog'd be .changing?29
.

PRESIDENT:30
.

Exactly what he did nok say .31. . .

SENATOR CARROLL:32
.

No. Exactly the opposite, Senator Glass. The way the law is33/ 
,

45 ,ld
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' . G.
s' I.' now, without my amehdmept that says =' if 'any .section other thin 652E,

. . .* .

2. is held unconstitutional, Ehe rest of the Adt is still in force in

3. effect is constitutional. .The bill said'that if that particular section

4. fell khe whole thing fell.. Ilm taking out that prohibition, so that

5. if any seckion falls the rest of it stands.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Glass.

g. SENATOR GLASS:

9. And what..owhat is it that that section doesi Senator Carroll?

l0. PRESIDENT:

11. senator Carroll.

l2. SENATOR CARROLL:

l3. I shall be more than happy to read it to you. Pardon me, Senator

l4. Harris.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

17. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. I've never seen Senator Harris meet that reskriction. And this

l9. would be the partial abolition of tort. In other words it's the

2o. limitation section.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Glass.

a3. SENATOR GLASS:

a4. Well, I..othaE's what I suspected. In other words, this is the

:5 threshold section, and youdre saying that even if thak were declared un-

constitutional, the bill would nevertheless be valid: so that

27, would mean that there might be a No-Fault Bill withou't a threshold,

:8 . and I certainly 'think that would be unfortunate', and would urge a1l

q the members to oppose this amendment.2 
.

PRESIDENT:30.

Any further discussion? Senator Fiwell.

SENATOR FAWELL:32.

Well, 1...1 would rise in support of the amendment: and poin: out

46
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1. to the Body that all the okher provisions' can be knoéked off, a1l the .,.

2. benefits which khe consumer is being granted by means of this bil'l -

3, prompt'payment/ the required negotiation out of court: al1 of these ''

4. things'can be knocked off and the bill still stands, and the consumer

5. can suffer one by one by one. But, insofar as the threshold provision

6. is concerned, which is to say that provision which takes away the...

7 PRESIDENT: .

8. Just a minute, Senator. Now, welre zelighted to have our friends

9. from the House visit with us. We will ask them to hold down their

1c. voices and keep your conferences at a minimum. Now...noW, just a minute:

11. just a minute. .W1 must have order- It's èssential for doing business

12 in an orderly fashion. Senakor Pawell. ' .

13. SENATOR FAWELL: .

l4. Yeah. Well, let me p'ut it this way. 1...1 think the bill as it

15. noW stands simply states that this threshold is so very, very importan: ,

16. tlzat if ik's knoaked out the whole bill goes down. Buk, orz khe ozher '

17. hand all the okher beneficial portions which are certainly beneficial '
;

to the consumep can be knocked off and the bill is skill going to stand. 
*

18.
. f

19. Now: it has to be one way or the othqr, I think. You just canet have 1
' (

20. it a1l one vay for the benefit of khe insurance industryr with all due
I

respect to that industry. And, thus, I think, the amendment that has 121.
. 

. l22. been sugqested by senator Carroll is eminently fair. 0r else we'll !$
.

23. turn it around and simply say we don't have the severability clause.

24. What is a severability clause, but that: if you have one or more

25. portions of the whole declared unconstitukional, the remainder will

:6 stand. We just candt...l dontt tbink it's fair tooo.to give protection

a7 basical.ly only to the one integral clause.that the insurance industry* / 'j '

zg is so concerned about. It has to be one Way or the okherz and I think

the amendment is eminehtly fair. . ' '29
.

PRESIDENT: ' '30
.

Senator Harris .3)
. . .

SENATOR HARRIS:32
. 

,

â Well, Senator Fawell has touched on the principles that's involved3 3 ; .' 

;

i
. 4 7 . y .,

! . . 
' 
: 1S)';
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1. here, and.a.and there is no quèstion abpû.t it.' This seçtion is, as a
' 

i i ' f ct we are going to,2 matter of fact, the guts of Xo-Faul . If n a ,:
. ,! . .

3. significantly, adjust the reparations syatem for the operation of a

4. motor vehicle, and wring the water out of the litigation process, weeve

5. got to have the principle of a significant and meaningful threshold

6. below which we have full operation of No-Fault, and above which you

7. hàve the existing opportunity for tork recovery. Nowz the billîs in

8. that kind of shape now and the whole key to No-Eault concept is this

9. threshold, and if..eif you doh't have tha't in.o.at an effective level,

l0. you might just as well continue the existing system of responsibility

11. in the operation of a mokor vehicle'. If this amendnent is adopted you

l2. will have, in effect then, mandatory insurancey mandatory requirement

l3. to pay, but the whole present system of litigation added on. And this

is a critical amendment, and if you are in favor of a meaningful No-

l5. Fault systep then you will reject this amendment, because it really !

lG . does strike at the heart of the whole concept of No-Faul.t e I Wol.lld.

l7. urge the' membership ko reject Senator Carroll's amendment. ?
' 

j
l8. PRESIDENT: 1I
l9. SenaEor Carroll may close the debate. t

2o. SENATOR CARROLL:

21, Thank youy Mr. President. And I noticed that Senator Ha/ris Was I
- I22

. .a litkle bit at loss to use just one word to say rejecE, as he had
23. hoped that I could...l Will yield to his point of personal privilege

24 I would assume.

25. PRESIDENT:

:6 Senator Harris.

a7 SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Senator Glassl'.. guestion - which 'section does this apply28
. .

to, and think everyone would recognize. the single Word threshold29
.

would focus attention.3Q
.

SENATOR CARROLL: '

So would they recognize reject. But, anyway, I think the point32.
!. of the Act is very simple. Threshold is buE one elemenkz one element.33
; . .

48 .!t
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Our neighbors in the other

concept of whatls knoWn loosely as

3. have a threshold, buk would still provide substantial benefits to the

4. pèople of Illinois, and I.think they have expressed themselves by way

5. of amendment, although, that's not determinative of what we must do.

6. It does show us one thing, however. It shows us that under a No-

7. Eault Plan, however you define it, there are a lot of things in

8. there besides a threshold. There is mandatory insurancey which many

9 f us think is very good, very goùd. There are protected benefits,. O

l0. which many of us think is also very good. The point of it ail as

Senator Fawell said is - ik's a should bê an all or nothing game.

l2. If there are a lot of benefits to the people, then if any one section

13. falls, Ehe rest should stand. They are saying, the industry is saying,

l4. if we can''k have our threshold, we don'E want to give the people

the rest of the benefits that they could get under No-pault. I think

k6. thatês urong. If one sectiorz falls eitlker it all falls, ox if one

17. section falls, like we do in most other good legislation, the rest of

l8. it stands for the benefit of the people. 1. would urge those who are

19. kruly interested in benefiting the people under all circumstances. . .

20. and we know the court, at timel has ztrieken down the thresholds as being

zt. unconstitutional. There are enough other benefits in this program

22. that should inure Eo Ehe benefit of the people, and I would urge ado/tion
z3. of the amendment. Thank you, Mr. Preside/t.

24. PRESIDENT:

a5. Senakor Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. Those in

6 favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.2 .

Have a1l voted who wish? Take thè record. On this question the Ayes

are 26, the Nayé are 27. The amendment fails. Por What purpose does28. .

Senator Carroll arise?29.

SENATOR CARROLL:30
.

I Would appreciate the verificatiop of the negative Motez Mr.:$ )
. . .

President.32
.
' 

PRESIDENT33/ 
,

1 ' Chamber iave 'said. that.there is a different

the oregon Plan, which would not
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1. . senatoà carroll requests a verificaltion of.'the negative voke.

?' Will the members be in their seats. and will Ahe Secretary call the

- 3 ' negative votes. .

4. SECRETARY: '

5. The following voted in the negative: Bell, Berning: Chew,

6. Davidson, Demuzio, Glass, Harber Hall, Harris, Hickeyz Johhs, Joyce,

7. Lane, Merritt? Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore, Morris, Netsch,

8. Nimrod: Ozinga? Philip, Regner, Roe, Schaffer, Sommerz Wegver and

9. Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. The roll call has been verified. Amendment No. 8.

12. SECRETARY: .

13. Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Mccarthy.

14. PRESIDENT: '
$

l5. Senatqr Mccarthy. . '

1(; . smlzxrrcm Mcczmrrflv :

l7. Yeah. Mr. President, I'd like to have leave to withdraw this one. 6

1:. This one is not. at such moment, so I'd like to have leave to withdraw it.
. 

. i
PRsSIDSNT: ll9.

i20. Amendment No. 8 is Withdrawn. Are Ehere further amendments? 1
2l. SECRETARY: '

22. Amendment No. 8 by Senator Hickey. i

24. Senator Hickey is recognized for Amendment No. 8.

a5. SENATOR HICKEY:

a6. Mr. President, I passed out Amendment No. 8 yesterday, only it had

:7 Ehe nnmher twelve on it. What it does is to delete the section under

ag collateral sources and it makes no substitutions, and that's that sec-

29 tion that we would delete reads - where .benefits as required by khis

Article are provided by more than one policy or company, such benefits30
. .

mdy not be recovered by any person on a duplicative basis. My contention3 ). . . . .

is, that if someone holds two policiesz has paid the premiums for two32.

: ' policies, that he would be able to collect on two policies. Number one:33J ,

sc

t
. 
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that's the main...main reason for this. .secondly, lf this were left
. . ' .

2 in, experience has shown that the insurance compahies figit each other

3. about Which one is going to pay 'and the consumer, the policyholder is

4. left in a position of almost having had no coverage at all. Now, if

5. insurance companies want to write this inEo policies and the insured

6. wants to sign a policy Which has this in it, which I understand is

7. the case very often, thatls between the insurance company and the

8. policyholder, and this doesn't pertain to that. But, I certainly see

9. no reason why the State of Illinois should give insurance companies the

10. windfall ofvo.of not paying for policies which the policyholder has

ll. paid premiums for: and enlist your support of this as a good

12. piece of consumer lesislation. And 1...1 move i:s adoption.

13 PRES'IDENT:

14. Senator Harris.
i

l5. SENATOR HARRIS: '
t

)6. Well, Mr. Presidentz the fàct is that I will state it this way.

17. Every policy that I'm familiar wikh has a provision in it against j
ll8. excess benefits or excess coverage, and in those cases where an in- !

' tl9. sured has sought to over insure thexe is a provision for prorating. L'#
!zo. It is certainly inconsisten't with the public policy of any constituency i

)a1. to invite over insurance. The principle behind that being, to prevent i

22. people from dçliberately acquiring for the benefits of such insurance

2z. coverage. I honestly believe that Senatpr Hickey's amendnent is a

24. nulliky, but I would not want to obscure the very important question

:5 of providing an effeckive No-pault law for Illinois than to get into'

:6 this question of pver insurance and duplicate coveraqe. It's incon-

ap sistent with the principle of insurance, and I would 'urge the Senate

to reject this amendment. Naw, one further point that Senator Hickey28.

made and that was thaE, companies spend so much time arguing with each29
. .

other, the very fact is khat No-Eault as relakes to motor vehicle cover-30
.

age, will eliminate that arguing except in those case: where the 'limita- ,3 1 
.

tions have been pierced.' This amendment will do nothing, in my judge-32
.

ment to serve consumers, because they just can't be over insured: and
,3 3 ;: . .
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l.. the fpct is that it.will only obscure and confuse ahd, therefore, should

 2. be rejected. . '
 '
 3. 'PRESIDENT: '

4. Any further discgssion? senator Hickey moves the adoption of

5. Amendment...senator Bell.

 6. SENATOR BELL: . '

7. Yes. .There's a...I'd like Eo address myself just slightly more

8. to the point Ehatvo.or Senatcr Harris is making in reference to this.

9. And that is, the very vital principle in any type of insurance of in-

10. demnity. That's what weere talking about here. Indemnity: and that

ll. is Ehat the insured not be placed in a pqsition that he was not in

12. before the loss occurred. In other words hels rzat going to gain finan- '

l3. cially by havinq insurance other thœn to the point of indémnification.

14. That is, to reach where he was before the accident occurred. As I see
' j

l5. Senator Hickey's amendment, that principle that is vital to the principle

)6. of insurance of indemnification 'is violated. )

' tl7
. PRESIDENT: (

l18
. Senator Wooten.

19. SENATOR WOOTEN:

2o. I donlt know, between'these contending giants, it seems to me

21. that Senator Hiekey has thrown a statement that is clear and simple
' d I think dçsirable. I very much urge the adoption of her alendmentl ,

122
. an

a3. PRESIDENT: ,

24 Senator Buzbee.
* .

25 SENATOR BUZBEE:

:6 Mr. President, I don't know much about automobile insurancep I

ap don't know much about No-Fault insurance, I'm sitting here feeling like

the pawn between two huge industries, that of the krial lawyers and28
.

. . .and the insurance industry and I'm to be the referee in their fight.29
. .

Unforkunately, I don't Rnow the rules of the game sufficiently to be30
.

able to render a 'fair decision, but 1...1 am tryihg Eo the best I can.31 
. .

. But, I do know something a liktle bit abou: what Senator Bell just talk-32
. 

.

% ed about - the indemnity theory. And? 1et me just ask you, Why would33
; .

. 
' 
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l.' anybody, and I've been on Ehe other 'side' of the fence for the most part

2. al1 along on this debatey but why would anybody buy tWo automobile poli-

3. cies, unless they planned .to rip-off the' insurance company. It's the

4. only reason in the world Ehey would buy two automobile policies, and so

5. I've..vlfve known of many cases in the hospit.al indemnifieation area

6. where people buy five, ten, fifteen, or twènky different hospital pay-

7. ment policies which would pay them so much per day for every day they're

8. in the hospital, and those people spend a lot of time in the hospital.

9. And they collect a thousand, two Ehousand dollars a day While theybre

l0. there, and I see no reason at all for Senator Hickey's amend:ent. 1...

ll. I think that the only reason that peoplewwould buy two policies would be

12. to try to rip-off the companies.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

l5. SENATOR CARROLL; i

l6. Thank you, Mr. Precidentv I thinh Sanatcr Duzbaa may hamv*a raisad

l7. a very good point, and I would ask this question of whomever wishes !
1.

l8. to answer. I donlt think that necessarily .they'd be buying two auto- j
l

19. mobile insurance polieies. I think they may have some type of health '$
I

2o. plan and some type of auto insurance plan, and there might be a differ- '
i

2l. ence in benefits between the two types of plansz but would'they be. ..would 1.
' j22. the sponsors of the bill be willing to amend the bill to provide for '

23. a total repayment of a1l premiums with interest for all of those poli-

24. cies that may have had duplicate aoverase upon which he received no

25. benefits. We're saying we don't want him to get unjustly rich by having
26. had a medical insurance policy and an automobile policy, and I think

that's true. At the same time, 1* don't think we wani the insurance com-27.
2g. . panies to get overly rich by havinq taken premfum dollars, earned in-

:9 terest on them and then not have .to pay out any benefits. So, in possi-

o b1y in lieu of, or as an emendament to Senator Hickeyfs amendment, may-3 
.

' t f ium dollar going back for as 'be we should have a to al return o prem3 1 
. . .

long as the policy had been in force, with interest. Would khe sponsors32
.

: of the bill be agreeable ko that?33;
'j

' q' I
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. down the road, providing for that, thatIs'just fine. That's his option.

9. Let's get this matter decided. I think itls perfectly obvious that

1t. Senator Hickey's amendment is, in fact, unacceptable because it does

ll. impair the .concçpt of indemnification, and for that very simple reason

l2. ought to be rejected. And if there is no further debake, I would move
13, to Table Senator Hickey's amendment.

14. PRESIDENT:

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harrls.

SENATO: HARRIS:

Wéll, you...very frankly, suggestion reaches the

point of impairing contract. We're dealing, here, with khe question

of eskablishing a No-Fault system for the cikizens of Illinois. Now,

if Senator Carroll wishes to come with such an amendment sometime

think that

15 . Senator Hickey.

1.6 . ZENATCII IIICIIEY :

I resist that motion to Table.

l8. PRESZDENT:

l9. Senator Hickey has offered Amendment No. 8 for adoption. Senator

2o. Harris has moved to Table thak amendment. Those in favor of Tabling

21. Amendment No. 8 will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

22. is open. Have all voked who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

23. record. On this question the Ayes are 30, the.wpthe Nays are 27. The

24. motion fails. senator Hickey has requested a verification of the

a5. affirmative vote. Will thev..will the members be in their seatsv and

will Ehe Secretary call those voting in the affirmative.

27 SECRETARY :* /( '
The followlng voted .in the affirmative: Bell, Berning, Bloom,28

.

Brady: Buzbee, Chew, Clarke, Davidson, Glass, Grahams Harber Hallz'29
.

Harris, Lane, Latherow, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mahr, Don Moore,30
.

Nimrod, Ozinga, Philip, Regner, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiroz

Sommer, Weaver, Mr. President.32.

: PRESIDENT:33; .
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The roll call is verified. Are'there fprther ame/dments? Amend-

2. ment No. 9 offered by Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch. Amendment No.

3. 9.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, I believe Amendment No. 9 is a Threshold Amend-

6. ment, also. Is that correct, Mr. Secretary? It is not neceùsary,

now, in light of the earlier amendment that was adopted. I will

8. Withdraw

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. Amendment No. 9 is...is withdrawn. Are there any furthdr amend-

11. ments? Any further amendments? 3rd reading. For what purpose does

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

Senator Davidson arise?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

A point of personal Privilege.

PRESIDENT:

Stzte uour peint.J

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, I'd like ko present to the members of this Senate,

the American Society of Travel Riders...

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment? one moment. Will the members be advfsed that

there are guests in khis Gallery who are being introduced. Will the

members be in their seats. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25. Mr. President and members' of the Senate, I Would like to presen't

to you a group of .American Society Travel Riders, who are here spend-

a7. ing time in Springfield and touring the United states' while as Travel

za Riders on trips and tours for people Who are interested in travel which

:9 pertains to your district. Iîd like to present the American Society

of Travel Riders. Would you please rise so we can recognize you, please.3O
.

PRESIDENT:31
.

You may rise and be recognized by Ehe Senate. The Chair wouzd32
.

.: say to you - if you could get me out of here to Montego Bay right
33; .
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. . 1 .
I'd be delighted. (Machine cut-offl...skenaèor Carrull, for what1. now,

purpose do you arise?

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4. Wellz I believe, Mr. Presidènt, there Was another amendment on the

5. Secretaryfs Desk.

6. PRESIDENT:

There was not another amendment on the Secretary's Desk. Have

g. you sent one since the bill wenE to 3rd reading?

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

lc. We have sent one while you were discussing it. It had been there

ll. in the past, there has been great confusion, it may have been with-

12 drawn when there was a typo. I know the President of the Senake and

13 the Minority Leader Were aware...

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. I woùld like the record clear that when I 'askèd - are there further

16 . ankendmeltks , . J: asked not once - but kwice . . .

l7. SENATOR CARROLL:

l8.

l9. PRESIDENT:

ao There Was no reply from any member of the Senate, nor was there

a1 one from the Secretary. Hencer the bill went to 3rd reading on that: .

k ê

' 

.22 'basis.

23 SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, with all due respect, the Secretary was Writing on24
.

another amendment at the time. I was then advised that mine Was not25
.

sitting at his Desk, at least where he could find it. We sent up26
.

other copies. I was trying to get your attention and ask where this27
.

other amendment was. It had bee; there, .as fike thirteen or fourteen28
. .

before Amendment 4 had been adopted. We. withdrew it in order to re-?9
. .

draft it, and I know that Senator Harris is aware of its contents.30
. .

PkESIDENT:3 )
. . .

Senator, I'm not krying ko foreclose you. I'm only trying Eo

keep...33/
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2. I understand that.

PRESIDENQ:

4.

s. SENATOR CARROLL:

I would respeckfully request, therefore, that the bill ihen be re-6
.

7. Eurned so that I can offer this amendment.

8. PRESIDENT:

S tor Lane, What is your pfeasure?9. ena

l0. SENATOR LANE:

11 I'm not famïliar With the amendment,' so couldn't respond to

la. woulda..my first impression Would be and leave it at 3rd.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 Senatör, would you.u let's do this if you don't mind. No, we

l5. won't leave ik on 3rd. There..ol would suggest that we...you ask

1: . lqava t:o kake back to 2rzd , so Lhat wl'ten tzlAis matter is f inalizetl IL

Will be representative of what this Body feels and no one will walk

18. away from here saying that he did not have a chance to offer an amend-

19 ment. Is there leave. Leave is granted. Read the amendment.

go SECRETARY:

zt Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Carroll.

22 SENATOR CARROLL:

:3 Thank you, Mr. President. Very simpl'y this amendment...

PRESIDENT:

:5 Senator Carroll Will explain the amendment.

SENATOR CARROLL:26
.

27. Thank you. This amendment jist aids. to the concept. The bill as

pg . drafted would rekuire prospective information wlth the Director as to
the benefits, potentiâl benefits of No-Fault as it relates to the rates29

.

that they are charging. What this amendment does is give the Director30
.

Ehe clear authorïty to get the data avallable from the insprance companies
31. . .

of prior to No-Faulk coveraqe, so that the Direator nay compare whatever
32.

the data indicates ko have been the sikuation on premium dollars be-

. . mthe record straight.
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1. fore No-Fault and after.. I think ik was a technical Qefect in Ehe v>'

2. .original drafting. have discussed this with Senator Harris, I...he -

3. may have furthèr comments, but the whole.idea of this is to open the..

4. doors and 1et the Director see what the experienced factor has been

5 b0th before and after any passage of No-Fault. I would prge the adop-

6. tion of the amendment.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. senator Harris.

9. SENATOR HARRIS:

l0. Well, Mr. President, the fact that this language is not in the

ll. bill as prèsentlf before us Was not any technical error, but very
l2. deliberate. You talk about apples and oranges, thates exactly what's

l3. involved. The Director and have consulted with him about the lan-

l4. guage of this amendment - not directly, but through his representative. ,

l5. The Director wants no part of this amendment. He# presently, has no I

16 authority to establish rates, but only to review them. I donit think '
' ' ;

'

l7. we want to go back to that sitûation. We now have a competitive rate
)

'

)l8
. system existing in Illinois, and we should see what khe prospective re-

. i
l9. sults are if we, in fact, enact a Nomrault system. And that's why that '

. i

20. language is in the bill, so that we can evaluate our results, but fl

a1. prospectively. ùow, the Director rejects out of hand this anendment. !
im- l22. and, I would urge the Senate to do likewise. It...this amendment

23. poses a complete new concept into the regulatory requirement of the

24. Director. He doesnft want any part of it, and I would hope that the

25. Senate does not want any part of it. If at the end of discussion, I

26 would move to Table.

27 . PRESIPENT :4 '

28 Any furkher discussion? Senator Fawell.* *

' 

. .

a9. SENATOR PAWELL:

Just..ojust briefly. I think if the Dibector doesn't want any30.
part of this, that he certainly should change his mindz because the31

.

insurance...32
.

â PRESIDENT33; 
.
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' Just a minuté, jgst a minute. ''1.
SENATOR FAWELL:

 ident. 
'

z beziev'e the oirector is supposed to3
. Yes, sir, Mr. Presr
4. make a recommendation to.keep the rates at a low premiun, and once an

s. experience has been received, wedll work with that data. For those

6. reasons 1'11 resist this amendment.

PRCSIDENTT'

8. Senator Harris has moved to Table Amendment No. 9 io Senate Bill

9. l5Q0. Those in favor of Tabling...for what purpose does Senator Carroll

l0. arlse?

ll. SENATOR CARROLL:

12. I think custom and courtesy is allowed the sponsor, even when

13. there is a motion to Table, the opportunfty to at least close the de-

14. bake.

15. PRESIDENT:

:6 Gf eouzse: sarzator.

l7. SENATOR CARROLL:

1a. And I would appreciate that opportunity.

l9. PRESIDENT:

ao. Senator Carroll is recognized to close the debate.

21. SENATOR CARROLL:

22. Thank your Mr. President. And to use some of Senator Harris'

a3. language - I am absolukely amazed thatoouànd appalled that he would

24. oppose khis amendment. What we are talkinq about here very simply,

:5 and if the Director is opposed to I am kruly amazed, because this

:6 is what the people would want. The insurance companies have placed

a7 ads in newspapers throughout this State for years,-that have said -

. if we pass No-Fâult your rates will go down, if we pass No-Fault wedll28
.

be able to help you a little bit better.. Well, hoW is anybody going29
.

ko know, and all we are saying is very sâmple - what were your experien-30.

ces prior to No-Fault and what are they. since passinq No-Fault. Let
3 1 . . '

the Director have the data and 1et the people have the data, and see

if thls ls the cure-all. Once we know wha: they ware before No-Fault
33/ .
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1. WO Can COmPaYO them With the éxperience lactor'after and.see Whether

? we ? ve done something for the ' good of the kpeople . Hopef ully, we will
. p! .

3. have. I think everybody in the interest .of what the people want and

4. in the interest of lower rates and in the interest of understanding

5. what this is a11 about, would have to support tbis.amendment. I would

6. urge opposition to Senator Harrisf motion and am appalled..

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Has Senator concluded his remarks?

9. SENATOR CARROLL:

l0. Yese I have. Thank you.

ll. PRESIDENTI

12. The motion is shall Amendment No. 9 be Tabled. Those in favor

13. of Tabling Amendment No. 9 will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

l4. voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. The motion

15. to Table fails. We revert'to the main motion. Shall Avendment...clear

1c. the board, please. Oh, I'm sorry. On the qnestion the Ayes are 23r
' h Na é are 28. Amendment No.w..the amendment to Table fails. A17

. t e y

18. verification ..,.a verification has beeh requested. The.w .the board

19. has been cleared, but the Secretary has in writing the record of those

20. voting in the-negative. Read the negative votes.

21. SECRETARY:

22. The following voEed in the negative: Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

23. Course, Demuzio, Donnewald, Douqherty, Egan, Fawell, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

24 Joyee, Knuppel: Kosinski? Lemke, Mccarthy, Mitchler: Morris: Newhouse,

25 Nudelman, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Sommer, Vadalabene, Welsh and Wooten.

6 PRESIDENT:2 .

27 Is Senator Hynes on the Floor? Ts Senator Hynes on the Floor?

Take him off the roll call. Is Senator Vadalabene in...in the Chamber?
28. .

Yes, he is. Is Senator Shapiro in the Qhamber? Is he recorded? He's
29-

not recorded. ls Senator Romano on the Floor? Take him off. The
30.

vote is 23 Aye and 26 Nay. The amendment is adopted. No, the motion
3 ). . .. .

to Table fails. The question, now, is...the question, noW, is on the
32.

., adoption of Amendment No. 9. Senator Harris.
33i . .

l
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1. SENATOR HARRIS: . '
. a . ..- . ( >'

2. Now: Mr. President, as I understand it, the motion before us is

3. on the' adoption of Amendment No. 9. And on that matter before us, I '

4 wa'nt tö call ko the attention of the membership; the openinq paragraph

5. in the existing section Cz and that language states that is proposed

6. to be amended by this amendment. And this lanquaqe is in the bill, now.

7. The Director may orde: premium reductions, prospeckive premium reductions

8. if justified by data submitted to the Dirèctor pursuant to this arkicle.
.9. And that data is mandated in this bill. Now, the fact is that the

lo. language contained in Amendment No. 9, I think is truly unconstitutional

ll. in that it.would 'result in Ehe orderinq of a change in an existing con-

l2. tract. It is operative in retrospect, and for those reasons I could

13 ' bring myself to question the sincerity of the amendment. But I wontt.

14. But I call it to your att'ention. Now, in fact, this Amendment will' . j
l5. create very serious problems for the whole principle of Na-pault. If,

)

1G . in f act y you belimme that x..7e Shruld get this experiment on its l'/alr '

l7. to serve the people of Illinoisz you will join me in rejecting Amend- '
1

lg. ment No. 9. I urge those of you who believe that we should have an * I
. !

19. affeckive No-Fault, in rejecting Amendment No. 9. j
pRsszosxT: #20.

i
21. Senator Wooten.

23. Mr. President and Colleagues. Briefly, if we.are, in fact: going '

24 to embark on this experiment, I think it wholly prudent of us to have

:5 recourse to every posslble safeguard. We don't, as it happens. But,

6 this saf eguard, I Ehink, is a prudent onez and I urge the adoption of2 .

a7 the amendment.
* / .j '

PRESIDENT: ' '28
. .

Any further discussion? Senptor Carroll may aqain close the'29. .

debate. Senator Glass. .3Q
. (

SENATOR GLASS:31 
. .

Thapk you, Mr. President. I would like to emphasize my under-32
.

E , standinq of this amendment, and I think Senator Harris has also33
; .

. 
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h sized this. ft would call for 'a rebroactive.affecting of rates1. emp a @ . .' .

2. which could very Well mean that premïums tha't have already been paid

3. Would be affected, and I really question whether that is constitutional

4. or it's something thlt we.want to do. So, I would urge this Amendment's

5. defeat. .

6. PRESIDENT)

7. Senitor Lemke.

8. SENATOR LEMKE:

9. Basically, I don't think this is in interference with anybody,

t i ht because this contract that's being made is' madel0
. con ract or r g ,

ll. pursuant to Government mandate on both the insurance company and the

l2. individual. And since there.o.since this contract is subject to Govern- .

13. mental lawsy itts subject to being changed and lowered. And I think
l4. that opinfon Was expressed out East when they mandated the insurance

l5. companies to give a twenty-five per cent premium rebate and also look

l6. into another possible twenty-five per cent. And this is what we're

17. gettinq at since this is an experiment and the Department of Insurance

l8. will need this information to set rates and to protect the eonsumer

19. from khe big bad insurance companies. I urge you to vote for this

20. amendment. -

21. PRESIDENT: '

22. Any further discussion? . Senator Carroll. '

23. SENATOR CARROLL: ' .

24. I would like the opportunity to close the debate if youdre at

25. that point in time, Mr. President.

26 PRESIDENT; '
. . '

27 Senator Lane. ,

:8 . SENATOR LANE:

Yes, sir, Mr. yresident. What this amendmenk doesr ït opens up29
.

the door for the Director to make recommendations and ehange the rates30
.

on the whole Insurance Code, not just this one facet of ipsurance. So,3 )
. . 

.

for those reasons we resist this amèndment.32
.

 : PRESIDENT:33; ,
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

. senator Rock/

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 rise in support of Ameùdment No. 9 and to refute the

statement that Senator Lane has just made. lt does no such thing. The

statutory authority for prior approval of rates was some years ago:

taken away, unfortunately, and I add, unfo/tunately, and I think, frankly,

the Director should have that authority. A11 this amendment calls for

is that if we are embarking on this noble experiment, to allow some

statistical data aginst which the'success or failure of this noble

experiment can, in fact, be measured. The amendment is a goéd one:

and I Would urge its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Carrozl.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you. And I take umbrage with Senator Harris' remarks.

T;e sincezity of this amaniment, uhich Tzas sffcrad lact Eessicn as

well, is very real. The point of it is, and I think there has been

lg. an abuse by the opponents of this amendment. of what the amendment

l9. does and what the bill does. The amendment does not deal with section

2o. Cz which is the rate seetion, and it says in section B, that we will

21. give retrospective information as well as prospective. Leifs find

2 out What they were doinq beiore No-pault and compare it. The rate2 
. .

23 reduction in C stays the same . It ' s prosp: ective only . But it gives

a4. the Director khe data, the openess to say - this was what was charged

as. and thls is what the loss fackor showed before No-pault, and khis is'

a6. what No-Fault has.done for the people. That's the type of data he

needs to make a sensible recommenàation, and the. reco'mmendation is
27. .
z8 . prospective, only. I truly cannot understand Why anyone would oppose

the concept of lettihg Ehe Director have.useful data on what has happen-
29.

ed because of No-pault. I just don't understand it, and I Would urqe30
.

the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:32
.

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 9. Senator
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' i f Amendment' No
. 9 to Senàte Bill litq.1. Carroll moves the adopt on o

2. .Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed kill vote Nay. The votin: is

3. open. ' Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

4. the Ayès are 3l, the Nays are 24, with none Voting Present. Amendment

5. No. 9 is adopted. Are there further amendments? Are there further

6. amendments? Senator Shapiro.

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

8.

9.

l0. May finish this? Senator Carroll, 3rd reading. (Machine cut-

1l. offl.m.senator Shapiro.

A point of personal privfleqe, Mr. /resident.

PRESIDENTZ

la SENATOR SHAPIRO:

la Mr. President, in the President's box is Representative Harry

:4 Leinenweber. I want to ièsve an invitation to him to come down on

15 to the Floor as he does have access, he doesn't have to sit up there

l t) vith tha tr ia1 lay-yar s .

PRESIDENT:

l8.

SENATOR ROCK:l9.

2c. I think...l think Representative Leinenweber was visiting members

of the Insurance Industry Who are also in the President's Gallery.21.

22 PRESIDENT:

It's a popular place today. The Chair has an announcement. The23
.

Senate has revised its schedule. There will be no meeting of the Senate24
.

tonight: nor tomorrowl nor Sunday. Commencinq on Monday morning the25
.

Appropriations Committee will meet from nine until noon, the Senate

will b in session at noon with a' session' scheduled to finalize at27
. 3. .

J
five p.m. with the evening session to be determined on the basis of the28

. 
.

work load at that time.' The Senatç will .be in continuous session from29
. . 

' .

Monday, June 16th throughz at least, Fridayz.lune 27th. We will be in
30.

session both Saturday and Sunday of next week. Mr....Wou1d you pass

out the announcemenks...the schedules? Questidns. Senator Morris.
32. '

SENATOR MORRIS:
335 ,

Senator Rock.
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2.

since wefre going to be ln sessl'on nbxt sunday, I wondered if that

Chapel will be ready fn time for services.

PRESIDENT:

4. If not, there will be a provisional chapel provided.

5. SENATOR MORRIS:

6. Okay.

7. PRESIDENT:'

8. Senator Egan.

9. SENATOR EGAN:

l0. Mr. Presidentz we have a meeting of the Democratic member's of the

ll. Appropriations Committee in the Senate on'this Sunday, which ïs Father's

Day and the question of per diem has arisen and I just thought maybe
13. that could be of record so thak we can have it straight.

l4. PXESIDEXT) '

15. It is on the record. It is of record that the question has arisen.

l6. SenaLor Caàroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l8. I wish to offer an amendment to Senator Morris's suggestion that

19. services be available on Saturday as Well.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. LeE the record show that the Chapel Will also will be knterdenom- '

22. inational. Senator Rock.

23. SENATOR ROCK:

24. Thank you, Mr. President. and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

2s. Some, I know, are interested in the proposed agreed bill lfst. It is

26 a lengthy list compiled by some of us on b0th sides of the aisle. My

ip suggestion if it's.a.if the Chair is amen#ble and Senator Harris is

za amenable, and ravher than try to.o.rush it throùgh today and pass ik

out, my suggestion is that we would hold it untfl the first of'next
29.

week at which time all the members will be here .and welll have at least3Q
. .

a day and a half, or two days to look it over. Is that acçeptable?

PRESIDENT:32
. 

.

That is certainly acceptable to the Chair. Senator Harrisk And we'll
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2

employ tke same methodology that we uyêd with senate bills,'giving th.ç
members adequate time 'to see and givinq the membebrs the opp6ktunity

to be recorded negatively on those that are on the list that they do

4 not approve, with the same overall ruldnas to the number of negativ'd

5 votes which would take it off. Senator Vadalabene.

6 SENATOR VADALABENE:

7

8

9

10

11

l 2

l 3

1'4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Yes thank you, Mr. President, would it be' in order for me to sort

of make a pre-announcement Ahat in lieu of our conversation that there

will be a meeting of the Executive on Appointments and Administration

at Wednesday at one o'clock at 212 and motices will be sent oui. Would

I be in order?

PRESIDENT:

That

Introduction of Bills.

SECRETARY:

would be in order. Nunc pro tunc. That's in order, Senator.

Senate Bill 1503 introduced by the Revenue Committee. Chief

spoppor, Senatoè Nimrod.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 1504...

PRESIDENT:

Senator, Senator Nâmrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to

reading withouk reference to committee.

PRESIDENT:

ask that 1403 move to 2nd

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

28

29

30

31

32

33

r/'SECR PARY :
i

Senate Bill 1504 introduced by the Mevenue Committee.. Senator

CarroAl is the chief sponsor'.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:
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Senakor Carroll.

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

3. Thank you, Mr. Presfdent and I would ask leave to advance the bill

to the order of 2nd reading without reference ko commiktee: because it

5. is a committee bill.

PRESIDENT:

7. Is leave granted? Leave. Senator Newhouse is recognized.

8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr'. Presidentr in the Education Committee

l0. there was a bill, Senate Bill...House Bill, rather, 1914: whièh was

ll. agreed by the Committee should come out with an amendment provided which

12. has been drawn up by its opponents. I've checked with the committee

chairman and the opponents to the bill and 1, now, move to discharge

14. committee from House Bill 1914 to advance to 2nd reading at which poink

ft would be amended.

- D oo C! T nLnhsrnl o . .. . w. w w ..e .-. . . .. :

Is leave

18. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l9. Yes, Mr. President, I would like to Table a bill, 11...House Bill

2c. 1161 that is in wthe Judiciary Committee.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Demuzio moves to discharge House Bill, what?

23. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

24 1161.

zs PRESIDENT:

:6 1161 from the.committee on Judiciary for the purpose of Tabling.

Is leave granted to discharge the 'bill? Leave is graùted. Senator

p: . Demuzio now moves to Table House Bill 1161. Those in favor will say

9 Aye. Opposed Nay. 1161 House Bill is Tabled. Committee Reports.2 
.

SECRETARY:3G
.

s tor oonne'wald
, chairman of the Assiqnment of nills assicns theena

following to committee. Agriculture? Conservation and Energy - House32
.

.t Bill 22007 Judiciary - House B1l1 1729; Local Government - House Bill33
: .

granted? Leave is granted. Senator Demuzio.
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PRESIDDNT:

ror what purpose does senator Mitchler arise? For what purpose

does senator Mitchler arise?4.

5. SENATOR MITCPLER:

6. Mr. President and members of the Senate. House Bill 2200 whiah has

7. been assigned to the Senate Agriculture, Conservation and Energy

:. Committee has spoke to the Chairman of that Committee and that bill will

9. be heard along with the other bill, immediately after adjournment.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Glass. Senator Knuppel.

12. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13. In view of the fact that there's no other meeting scheduled here

14. and I think there is different meeting scheduled ak 400, the Agriculture

Coaaitkee will meet right here on the Floor. There are only two bills

16 tc ccncidar. Nau. I hava a Juacticn cf rarlirmantary prccedure cr* ' *' *' .

inquiry.'l7
.

1:. PRESIDENT:

l9. State your inquiry, Senator.

a0. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

a1. I have approximately seventy some bills which have been placed

.in subeommittees. Theyrre what I call Ma and Pa bills. As I under-

a3. stand it if a bill is in a working subtcommitkee ik's exemptedo.oit's

a4 exempted from the kill order of this evening. Now, is that eorrect?

25 PRESIDENT:

The Rules Committee will meet on Monday and formalize an answer26
.

ko that question relating to a1l bills lefk in committee.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28
.

Well, what...welly what about...suppose it's unfavorable, because29
.

here we are confronted with a deadline. 1...1 don't Want to put the30
.

bùrden on these committees to hear these bills at this time, but there3 )
. . . . . .

are about seventy-five of them in subcommittee and it's been my under-
32.
,, standing that bills were actually, placed in a subcommittee with a

33; .
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1

l date to'report, that.oothàt this would keep' the bill alive, and..uand...

2 PREjIDENT:

Senator, Senator Rock.

4 SENATOR ROCK:
' 

ident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.5 Thank you, Mr. Pres

6 I think the point Senator Knuppel makes ïs â good one. Unfortunately,

7 due to the press of business around here the Rules Committee has not yet

8 had an opportunity to meet to formalizè a rule in this respect, as

9 I indicated to Senator Knuppel and others. In fact: some of the House

10 Bills, because of the large volume, we just frankly were unable to deal

11 with. Now, he has a series of about forty-five bills that are of some

12 moment. But, to attempt to run forty-five bills in this afternoonls

13 committee I think is perfectly inane, and so to that extent I think '

14 that these bills and others of the same caliber will certainly be con-

15 sidered favorably by the Rules Committee, and will, in fact, be exempt

16 fron any general Tabling motion that is, in factr made. The rule will

'be formalized, it will be presènted to the membership and if adopted by

18 a constitutional majority will be enswathed. But, I would assure him

19 and I will assure other aembers of the Ruies Committee that Iy for one,

20 will press for an exemption for these and other bills of like caliber.

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

22 Thank you.
j'

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Glass.

25 SENATOR GLASS:

26 Mr. President, I would move that House Bill 1669 be discharged from

27 'the Committee on' Education for purposes of Tabling.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 ' Senator Glass asks leave to discharge the Committee on Education

30 from further consideration of Hôuse Bill 1669. Is there leave? Leave

31 is qranted. Senator Glass now moves that House Bill 1669 be Tabled.

32 Those in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have ït. 1669

33 House Bill is Tabled. Senator Dalèy.

34 SENATOR DALEY:
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Mr. President.r.Mr. President and fqllow Senatörs; House Bill

2. 768 on June 4th was reported erronaously as a Do Not Pass. It should

have been...

4. PRESIDENT: .

5. Just...just a minute, Senator. Would the Senators be in their

seats. And could we have some order. Senator Daley.

7. SENATOR DALEY:

8. ...it should have been reported as a Do Pass with eleven Ayes and

9. no Nays. Representative Hirschfield was the House spönsor and Senator .

10. Weaver was the Senate sponsor. I ask leave to take it from the Table j
)ll. and place it on 2nd readingr House Bill 768.. j

12 PRESIDENT: i* 

'
lS khere leave? Leave is granted. Senator Demuzio. 61l3

.

14 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Mr. Chairman, there will be a meeting of the Senate Finance 'I
)6. and Credit Regulations CommitteefRoom 400, immediately afker adjournment. j

lg Senator Johns.

l9. SENATOR JOHNS:

2c. Mr. President, Chairman of Executive, Iîd like to start Executive

21 Committtee at about Ewelve fifteen. Nowz are there objections? Well,

aa that's exactly why I'm rising here. I want to try to work this Committee* *- ''-' .. !

aa out and get you home. Butr if there is qoing to be a 1ot of hassle* '' ''' e'.
:

:4 over il I can stay as long as anyone.

PRESIDENT:25
.

Senator Harris.26
. .

SENATOR HARRISF27.

Well, Mr. President: we do have fnsurance and there are a good28
. .

bills scheduled there, and I just don't think... 'many29
. . .

SENATOR JOHNS: l30
.

Alrightz youvgot an ideay Senator Barris, what kind of time we '

ht to allot, because I'd like to work this to the Senefit of all 7ODQ3 2 
. . 

!

the committee members.33:5 .

' J
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1 SENATOR MARRIS: L.

2 Well, I know wedd 'all rather meet earliqr than two thirty if .we ' î'''

3 can. .
. 1:

4 SENATOR JOHNS:

5 Right.

6 SENATOR HARRIS:

7 It seems to me like...lfd just defer to the Chairman of Insurance.

8 I think we're going to be there at least an hour and a half. If we

9 Would say one thirty I think that would be the safest. That would be

lQ my suggestion.

11 SENATOR JOHNS;

% ' ' h t I exactly what I want to know is what's12 Alrig t, now? that s w a . . .

13 the pleasure of the committee?

1'4 PRESIDENT:

15 Let's..olet's hear from Senator Romano. )
l

SENATOR ROMANO: i16

17 The Insuranee Committee will meet immediately after aojournment,' 
;

18 and I don't think we91l be in there too long. There will be some of l

19 these bills that are going into a subcommittee bill. 1...1 think j
!

20 we 11 be there maybe an hour at th& most. And in Room 212.. l
21 PRESIDENT: j
22 Senator Johns.

23 SENATOR JOHNS:

24 Okay. Now, I've had the figure one thirty sboE at me three or

25 four times. Is that reasonable? Okay. One thirty. Now, let's be

26 there and letfs get rolling.

27 PRESIDENT:

2: ?hnator Daley.

a9 SENATOR DALEY;

3c Mr. President and fellou'senators. The Judiciary Committee will

. az meet instéad of-- supposed to meet in Room ,400 at two thirty p-m. weell

32 meet on the Senate Floor at one p.m. The Senate Floor at one p.m.

:33 PRESIDENT: .

34 Now, Senator Knuppel has just made an announcement. àenator ,

7 l CCs:
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1. Knuppel, could I diyert you a moment. Yöu made an annoupcement thak

2 your Co' mmittee was meeting on the Floor. What tâme is iE?! .x.* ;

3. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. Right now. .

5. PRESIDENT; ,

6. And youîll be out by one thirty?

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. Oh, yes.

9. PRESIDENT:

1û. Very éood.

11. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 . We ' 11 cnv'by/ take twenty minutes .
;

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Very good. Now, your meeting is.what time, Senakor Daley? '
!1

15. SENATOR DALEY: 1
@

16 One o'clock...'t (
l7. PRESIDENT:

18 one o'clock. .

t9. SENATOR DALEY:

2o. ...on the Senate Floor in Judiciary Committee.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. ...On the Senate Floor. Senator Netsch.

23. SENATOR NETSCH:

:4 In that connection there are some of us who are on Finance which

a5 is meeting and has a fairly heavy agenda. Could we have a reading fram

:6 the Chairman of Finance as to whether or not we'll be finished by one

o'clock.27
.

PRESIDENT:28.

Senatorpo.senator Mccarthy is the Cha' irman. He is not here. Sen -29
. .

ator Demuzio, did you hear the question? Would you' repeat the question.30
.

SENATOR NETSCH:31 
.

Senator Daley has jyst called Judiciary for one o'clock. There32
.

:. are some of us who are also on Finance which is meeting now. Is there33
; .
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' thak Vplre going to be finiàhed b# pne o'càock on rinance?any pbospect .

z ssualoh ozMvzlo: ;. : t /:1. .

.. 3. I have no idea. I have no idea. There. . .l can't answer that

4. question. I guess if you don't ask a lot of queskions we'll get out

5. of there as quickly as we can.

6. PRESIDENT:

We may not get out of here. Senator Schaffer.

8. SENATOR SCHAFPER:

9. Mr. President: I spoke to you earlie'r about a matter on 3rd

l0. reading...

l1. PRESIDENT:

12. Yes, you did. Hold on just a moment. Nowe would the members be

l3. in their seats. Wôuld we first...could we clear out this aisle. Save

'14. the photographer. Would the members be in their seats
. Senator

l5. Schaffer asked for a particklar bill that has moment time' wise for

16. this Sunday. What is the numberr senatnr?
'

17. SENATOR SCHAFFERi

l8. House 3ill 1324, which relates...

19. PRESIDENT:

2c. Alright. I just wanted to know the nllmher at the moment. Is
there leave to go to the order of House Bills on 3rd readfng fo'r the2l.

22. çonsideration of House Bill 1324 by Senator Schaffer? Leave is granted
.

23. Read the bill. While theydre getting Ehe bill you miqht make khe ex-

24. planation. We'll read it after you shall have finished.

2s. SENATOR SCHAPFER:

26. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This weekenG I
27 think most of you know, in Crystal Lake weere having the first mid-west

zg balloon meetz and as luck Would have it when they drafted the Aeronautics

:9 ct in 1945,n0 one envisioned that a largp number of eitizens of Illinois

would choose to f1y over the State of Illinois in lighter than air30
.

hot air ballo6ns, and House Bill 1324, which was drafted by Ehe Illinois

Aeronautics Department and. is supported by the Balloon Associations in32.
.z .the State,provides for the statutory authority for that type of aeronautic33; 

.
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y . . . .* activity and establishes legal resRonsibility f or that type of '
. . . . j

2. ' faeronautics activity
. I know of no opposition. I personally: if' . ' j,

3 ' )* the Judiciary Committee wil l let me get out of here as quickly as ,
l4* ible, plan to lifk off at 5:30 or so myself, and plan to hope- 'Poss

5 ' #* fully do it several times this weekend. We have eighty-six balloons f
6 * f lying f rom a1l over the country 

. We expect a crowd of about thirty-

7 '* khousand pèople . .

a '* PRESIDENT 
: t

9 ' I* The question is shall House-Bill 1324 pass. Those in favor... '
' 

. ll0
. Read the bill. t

t
ll. sscszTaRy: ' l

l
l2. House Bill 1324

. .t. . ' j
l3. secretary reads title of bill) '( l

ll4. ard reading' of the bill. . j
l5. pReszosuT: 1

. ' (lE
. . .x.he question is szall House Bill 1:24 pass. Those in favor l

l17. will vote Aye
. Opposed Nay. The votlnq is open. Have a1l voted

l8' who wish? Take the record
. On this questiône the Ayes are 44:

l9. the xays are 2, with 2 voting Present. House nill 1324 having

2B- received a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill
21. 3060, I am advised is an emergency. Read the bill. . 

'

* SECRETARY: ,

23. House Bill 3060. 
' 

'

:4 '. (secrekary reads title of bill)

2S. 3rd reading of the bill. .

26 '. PRESIDENT;

27 senator Rock. '* ,

28.. SSNATOR RocKt

29. Thank you, Mr. Péesident: Ladies and'Gentlemen of the Senate.

30. House Bill 3060 is a bill of an emergency nature requested by the

3.1.. Secretary of State. lhat it does, it would allow him to use money

32. already appropriated for Phase III tö be uuilized in part for Phase II.

 33/ There are certain contracts skill outstanding with respect to the
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y. Capital Rchabilitakion Project. He wishes to pa#. these eontracts

!7;s off immediately, and therefore, khe necessiEy.for the lmmediate
- 3. ' action on this bill. I would urge a favorable vote.

4. PRESIDENT: '

5. Any disçussion? The guestion is shall House Bill 3060 pass.

6. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is èpen.

7. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the

8. Ayes are 50? the Nays are 1, with l Voting Present. House Bill 3060

5. having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

lg. Senator Nimrod, for what purpose do you arise?

1l. SENATOR NIMROD:

12. Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. I would just like .

l3. to acknowledge and thank two of our colleagues for reminding us to- .

l4. morrow is Flag Day, and to Senator Mitchler for passing around the '

flags, and'certainly fo Senator Mohr, Howard Mohrz for distributing ll5
.

l6. thc litklc rad, whita and blua poclcat lapals. . I would hopa and '

17. encourage all of us to Participatq tomorrow on Plag Day, and I ?l
l8. notice many comwunities are doing that. Thank you. ' . l
ao Any further discussion? 'Any.. .senator Vadalabene. For what

21. PurPOSe do yOu arise?

aa. .SENATOR VADALABENE: i

23 I don't have any announcement.

24 PRESIDENT:

as Oh, very good. Senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald. We have

some concurrences and nonconcurrences to read into the record. Message26.

from the House.27
.

28. SECRETARY: .

oq Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk.

30 Mr. President = I am directed to inform the Senate that the

) House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the passage3 
. . .

of the following bills along with amendmeats.32
.

I aap ' ' House Bill...or Senate Bill 406, with House Amendment No. l -

vs y' . . . ' ! . -... . ' ' ...t' '/ Q ' ' ' '
 . 

' ' .%



1. Senator Carroll is the chief sponsor.

2. Amendment No. - Sepator Donnewald is the

3. Bill 522, House. Amendment No. 2

4. P/ESIDZNT:

5. Hold it just a minute. The only business remaining is the

6. readinq of these bills coming back from the Houge which are going

to the Secretary's Desk. The membership is at liberty to leave to

8. go to your committees and then we will fidalize the Session when he

9. shall have completed. Continue.

l0. SECRETARY:

s' te B i11ena 501, with Hoùse

chief sponsor. Senatew

- Senator Carroll is the chief sponsor.

ll. Senate. Bill 617, with House Amendment No. l - Senator Savickas

l2. is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill 638, with House Amendment No.

l3. 'Senator Donnewald is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill 639, with House

14. Amendment No. l - Senator'Dqnnewald is the chief sponsor. Senate

l5, Bill 640, with House Jrendment No. 2 - Senator Donnewald is the chief

lsa Srrnsrr. Senate Pill No. 642, with House AnLendment No. - Senator

l7. Netsch is the chief sponsor.

l8. PRESIDENT: *

l9. Will Senator Egan come to the Desk.

20. SECRETARY:

21 Senate Bill 645, with House Xm'endment No. l - Senator Course is

22. the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 682, with House Amendments No. 1:

23. 2 and 3 - Senator Egan is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 728,

24. with House Amendment No. - Senator Shapiro is the chief sponsor;

a5. Senake Bill 800, with House Amendment No. Senator Graham is the

26 chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. :81, with House Amendments Nô.

;p. and 3 7. senator Fawell ls the chlef sponsbr. senaEe Bill No. 969,
je

aa with House Amendment No. - senator Wooten is the chief sponsor.

:9 Senate Bill No. 1118, with Houpe Amendment No. - Senator Berninq .

is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. ll20:.with House Amendment3O
.

No. 1 - Senator Donnewald is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 1133,31
.

with House Amendment No. l - Senator Palmer is the chief sponsor.32
. .

7 Senate Bill No. 1139: with House Amendment No. l - Senator Carroll33
; .
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is thç chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 1171, with Ho'usê Amendment

z No. l - senator Bruce is the chief sponsor. '

3 PRESIDENT:

4 A1l to the Secretary's Desk. Any further business to come before

s the Senate? The Senate will stand in recess until all committees that

6 are hearing bills today shall have filed their report with the Senatev

*he rule providing that all bills musk be reported by today. At the

8 conclusion of a final report, the Senate will then stand .in adjourn-

9 ment until Monday, June 16, at noon.

l0. RECE
SS

ll. ,

l2. kAPTER RECESS '
!

13. PRESIDENT: I

l4. ' )The Senate vill come to order. Committee Reports. l
15. t

SECRETARY: ?
15. . i

Senator Knuppelz Chairman of Agrlculture, Conservatâon and Energy
7 . . Il reports out the f ollowinq bills : House Bill 2200 with the recom endation !I
1E. Do Pass. House Bill 2239 with the recommendation Do Not Pass.
l9. jSenator aomano, Chairpan of Insurance Lfcensed Actïvitïes, reports
20. out the following bills: House Bill 1177, 1433 and 1521 with the
21. recommendation Do Pass. House Bills 2355 and 2538 With the recommendafion

.22 . '
Do Pass as Amended. House Bfll 1178 with the recommendation Do Not Pass.

23. . 'House Bill 366 with the recommendation Do Not Pass as Amended.
24. Senator Mccarthy, Chairlan of Finance and Credit Regulations? re-

25. ports out the following bills: House Bïlls 826, 827, 1686 and 2832

26- d tion Do pass. House Bill 6û3, 1766, 1822, 2138,with the recommen a

2353 and 2852 wlth the recommendation Do.pass as Amended.
28 '*' Senator Johnsy Chairman of Executive Committee, reports out the

29. fozlowing bilzs: House Bill 236, 237, 7s7, 981, 1E9o, lssl, 1999, 2042/

30. 2075 2229 and 2:11 vith the recommendation Do pass. House Bill 16:2 ,# .

3.1- with the recommeneation Do pass as lmended. House B:ll 2044 with the

32- reeommendation Do Not Pass.

335 h irman of Judiciary Committee, reports out thesenasor Dalny, c a
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 * following billsz House Bill 420
, 850: 1129, 1365, 1369, 1384, 1394, . . 

* 
.

'? :q 1 ' ' . 1494, 1535, 1536, 1662, 1663 and 2089 with the recommendatïon Do Pass.. .

3* gouse 3ills 1538, 1608 and 1725 with the .recomlendation Do Pass as 
. 

- 4* Amended. House Bills 334, 376, 875, 1034, 1059, 1442 and 1729 with
s .* the recom endation Do Not Pass . '
6 * PRESIDENT:

? ' i to come before ehe Senate? The Senate willAny f urther bus ness
B ' tand adjourned until Monday, June 16th at twelve noon .s
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